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A view from
The 

Lamplighter

By Ken Towery

You, or some of you, may be getting 
a phone call in the future from South
west Research Associates in Lubbock, 
seeking your opinion on all the weighty 
issues of the day. In fact you may have 
received one last week. We are involved 
in the survey, as you may have read, but 
have tried to keep a low profile. We draft 
the questions, and analyze the results, 
but folks there in Lubbock do the actual 
calling and computerize the results. The 
results are faxed to the White House 
immediately upon completion and then 
go to the press statewide and some of the 
national press. We have made the deci
sion to expand the survey into all those 
counties that surround Lubbock 
County, which of course will include us 
here. So if you get a call, don’t cuss ’em 
out

Your opinion is important A letter to 
the editor is still the best way, but this 
might be the next best Besides, it’s all 
part of our effort to let people nation
wide know where we are and who we 
are. What with the Punkin Days celebra
tion, the Old Settlers Reunion, and the 
differences of opinion in the Court 
House, we are succeeding.

Marijuana seized 
during drug raids

A purchase of marijuana on Wednes
day, Oct. 10, led to the raid of two local 
residences on Thursday, OcL 11.

According to Sgt. Harold Snell, of the 
Floydada Police Department, “At ap
proximately 7:40 p.m. on Thursday, 
City and County officers assisted South 
Plains Narcotics Task Force Officers in 
the raid of a local residence in the 200 
block of East Houston.

“An approximate 1 lb. bag of mari
juana was seized during this raid, lead
ing to charges of possession, sale and

delivery, on Servando Charles, 35, of 
Floydada.

Following this raid, police then went 
to a residence in the 300 block of West 
Virginia, and seized II bags of mari
juana (approximately 11 lbs.). Arrested 
at that location were: Ignacio Quintail- 
lan Sr., 70, of Floydada and Fidel Garcia 
Garcia, 42, of Raymondville. Quintail- 
lan and Garcia were charged with pos
session with intent to distribute. Bond 
was set at $2S,0(X).
Continued on Page 14

ADVANCE sponsoring "Meet 
Your Candidate" forum Oct. 23

KNEES DONT FAIL ME N OW -This 4th grader, joined 
148 other 4th graders from Andrews Elementary on 
Oct. 12, in the Jone's Pumpkin Field, to harvest their own 
pumpkin. Youngsters worked fast and furious that cold

morning to haul the biggest pumpkin they could carry. 
This youngster did make it back to the bus with his 
pumpkin.

Staff Photo

In fact this is the season for polls, 
what with the election coming up next 
month. The state is awash in polls. The 
general public sees the “results”, but 
they never see what is called “the cross 
tabs” in the polling business. That is 
where the computer tells you not only 
how many people have decided to vote 
for whom, but who they are (in percent
ages).

We saw one the other day dealing 
with the Sarpalius-Waterfield race here 
in the 13th Congressional District. We 
don’t know how it will turn out finally, 
since it involved the northern tier of 
counties, but at the moment it is interest- 

I ing. For instance, among those who say 
they are farmers, 62 percent say they are 
planning to vote for Watcrfield, while 
33 percent say they will support Sar- 
palius, with the rest undecided. Among 
those who say they are housewives, 51 

^^'.rcent say they are for Watcrfield, 
^ h i l c  31 percent say they are for Sar- 

palius. But the picture changes among 
those who say they are involved in the 
medical field. There, 50 percent say they 
are for Sarpalius and 30 percent say they 
will vote for Watcrfield. Fifty-four per
cent of the teachers who responded say 
they will vote Watcrfield, with 18 per
cent going for Sarpalius. But Sarpalius 
has a good lead among those who say 
they are unemployed, by 60 to 20 per- 
cenL Sarpalius has a huge lead among 
black voters, 87 percent to 12 percent for 
Watcrfield, with practically no “unde
cided." The situation is somewhat dif
ferent among Hispanics. There Sar
palius has 66 percent of the vote, to 
Waterficld’s 11 percent, with a large 
group undecided. Watcrfield has 49 
percent of the Anglo vote, to the incum
bent Sarpal ius’s 37 percent, with the rest 
undecided. Overall Watcrfield has a 
lead of 45 to 42 percent for Sarpalius in 
Potter and Randall Counties, and a 
much larger lead of 48 to 36 percent in 
rural counties. But when all factors are 
considered, this promises to be a tight 
race, unlike the Williams-Richards race, 
or the Gramm-Parmer race, where 
Gramm and Williams appear to be run
ning away with it, in West Texas at least.

Racers compete for national titles 
during array of Punkin Day races

By Alice Gilroy
The Punkin Days games committee 

have come up with several events for 
those who are in great physical shape, 
those who are strangely shaped or those 
who are in no shape at all.

Even those who choose not to partici
pate in the racing events will enjoy 
laughing and cheering their friends on 
from the sidelines.

5K RACE
The 5K Race, which attracts the “real 

runners,” will kickoff the Punkin Day 
events at 10:(X) a.m. on Oct. 27. This 
race, which covers 3.1m iles, wi II start in 
front of the Farm Bureau office. The 
racers will go to the Silverton Highway, 
south to the Matador Highway, turn left 
at Lighthouse, go to the designated point

Absentee voting begins 
for Nov. 6th election

Absentee balloting for the November 
6 General Election began on Wednes
day, Oct. 17. The absentee voting period 
will be open through Friday, Nov. 2.

Any registered voter who wants to 
vote early, may do so in person at the 
Floyd County Clerk’s Office in the 
county courthouse at Floydada. Ballots 
may be cast on weekdays during regular 
business hours.

Absentee voting by mail has already 
begun and will continue until Nov. 6. 
More information can be obtained by 
contacting County Clerk, Margaret 
Collier at 983-3236.

and then back the same way.
There are four age divisions for the 5 K 

Race: 14-18, 19-29, 30-39,40 and up. 
First, second and third place trophies 
will be awarded in each age division.

Ten area cross country teams have 
been invited to participate in the race. 
Local junior high and high school stu
dents are encouraged to enter the race 
and bring home the trophy and the title.

FUN RUN AND
STROLLER RACE
The Fun Run and Stroller Race starts 

at 11:00 a.m., after the 5K Run. This 
“run” will cover a distance of one mile 
and participants can walk the event if 
they choose.

Age divisions for the Fun Run are: 6- 
8, 9-12, 13-16, 17-25, 26 and up. The 
starting line will be in front of Sears (on 
Main), down to Hwy. 70, turn left, go to 
Tipton Oil and turn left on Wall back to 
the finish line.

The strol ler race is not meant to be just 
for moms and grandmas pushing kids. 
Dads and grandfathers are encouraged 
to push and those in wheelchairs can 
also participate.

Winners of the Fun Run will receive 
ribbons and all racing participants will 
also receive ribbons.

FAT MAN’S RACE
Keeping with the tradition, started 

last year by Clar Schacht, the Punkin 
Committee is bringing back the popular 
Fat Man’s Race. This “race” starts at 
11 ;30 a.m. and will go around the court

house square.
The qualifications for entry are 

simple. You must have a “visible spare 
tire,” a good sense of humor and most of 
all a hearty appetite (you will have to 
qualify yourself, no one else will be 
brave enough to pick you out).

The rules for the race (yes, Clar, this 
year there arc rules) arc also simple.

The racers will start at the northeast 
comer of the square (by Farm Bureau); 
go one block - stop - cat a piece of 
pumpkin pic; go one block - stop - cat of 
piece of pumpkin bread; go one block - 
stop - drink some pumpkin brew (orange 
Gatorade); go another block to fini.sh 
line and cat a pumpkin cookie.

Always trying to be helpful, the 
pumpkin committee will have 
Floydada’s new ambulance standing by 
to provide race participants with the best 
possible care. (Rolaids will also be 
available!)

PUMPKIN PIE
RELAY RACE
This is the first year for the soon to be 

famous - Pumpkin Pic Relay Race. The 
winner of this race, which begins at 2:(X) 
p.m., will be declared the Pumpkin Pie 
Relay National Champion.

In a letter sent out by the games 
committee, businesses and organiza
tions arc being urged to form teams to 
compete in this race.

Since Floydada has the title of 
“Pumpkin Capital of the U.S.A.,” the
Continued on Page 6

A “Meet Your Candidate Forum” is 
scheduled for Oct. 23, at A.B. Duncan 
Elementary Cafetorium in Floydada. 
Sponsored by AVANCE/ADVANCE, 
the event will commence at 7:00 p.m.

AVANCE/ADVANCE is a non-par
tisan organization whose main purpose 
is the improvement of community rela
tions by political awareness and educa
tion of the citizens and more involve
ment of the community in the political 
process. The organization will not en
dorse any candidate or any particular 
platform.

All candidates for state and the 13th 
Congressional district, who will appear 
on the Nov. 6 ballot have been invited to 
participate in the forum.

Candidates who have been invited to 
attend are: U.S. Senator Fliil Gramm 
and his opponents Democrat Hugh 
Parmer and Libertarian Gary Johnson; 
U.S.. Representative Bill Sarpalius and 
his opponent. Republican Representa
tive Dick Watcrfield; Clayton Williams, 
Ann Richards and Jeff Daicll, candi
dates for Governor;

J.E. “Buster” Brown, Dan Morales 
and Ray E. Dittmar, candidates for At
torney General; Warren G. Harding Jr., 
John Sharp and William E. “Bill” 
Grisham, candidates for Comptroller;

Rob Mosbacher, Bob Bullock and 
Tom Owens, candidates for Lieutenant 
Governor;

State Treasurer candidates, Kay 
Hutchison, Nikki Hightower, Suzanne 
Love;

Land Commissioner candidates, Wes 
Gilbreath, Garry Mauro and Richard C. 
Donaldson;

Agriculture Commissioner candi
dates, Rick Perry, Jim Hightower and 
Karen A. Tegtmeyer.

According to Linda Ratliff, spokes
person for ADVANCE, “All the candi
dates stated they would be there, or have 
a representative there. There won’t be 
time to ask questions of local candi
dates, but we will introduce the local 
candidates.”

Jimmy Willson will moderate the 
event He will ask each candidate one or 
more questions submiued to him (on 
paper) by the audience. The number of 
questions will be equal for each candi
date for a particular office.

The opposing candidate will then be 
given one minute to respond to the origi
nal answer. Original answers will also 
be limited to one minute.

“AVANCE/ADVANCE believes in a 
better informed electorate. Through 
open forums and discussions, citizens 
should become more aware of the issues 
and better acquainted with the candi
dates for the various offices,” said Rat
liff

There is no admission charge and 
coffee and doughnuts will be served.

Decorate your homes and businesses
There’s not much time left to get your home or business decorated for ‘Punkin 

Days.’ )
The chamber will once again award cash prizes to the winners of the contest 

Businesses and homes alike will be awarded 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes.
First place winners will receive $15.(X); 2nd place, $10.00; and 3rd place, 

$5.00.
The judging will be done O ct 31 and the winners will be announced after the 

costume contest on the square.
Anyone who would like their home judged (either in town or out in the country) 

should call the chamber office. This will insure that the judges do not overlook 
\̂ o u r  home.____________________ ______________________________

Miss Floydada set for Nov. 17

Reports we have seen of anticipated 
voter activity in the upcoming elections 
are not particularly encouraging. If 
things don’t pick up some, we are likely 
to sec a low voter turnout statewide, 
since early indications are that voter 
registration has been very slow. This 
perhaps reflects a general disillusion
ment among voters as to their ability to 
ever make changes in the course of their 
government. A case at point is the pay 
increase for members of Congress. 
Remember what a flap was caused when 
those who currently run Congress de- 
Continued on page 3

'the Miss Floydada Pageants have 
been set for Saturday, Nov. 17 at 7:00 at 
Floydada High School. Interviews will 
be at 2:30 the same day.

The Floy dada Chamber of Com mcrce 
sponsors the Miss Floydada competi
tion, while the Women’s Division of the 
Floydada Chamber of Commerce is in 
charge of the Little Miss contests.

The pageant committee says there 
have been some exciting changes this 
year. We have added two new awards, in 
all age divisions; Glamour Girl, which is 
strictly facial beauty and Top Interview 
Score, which is the girl with the highest 
score in interview. Also a consolation

prize package has been put together for 
Miss Floydada.

Miss Floydada will also receive a 
scholarship. The amount will be an
nounced later.

Age divisions for this year’s pageant 
are: 3-6,7-9,10-12, and 13-17.

“The pageant committee is working 
very hard to make this an exciting pag
eant and we hope we will have a high 
attendance,” says spokesperson Debra 
Graham.

Applications may be picked up at the 
chamber office, F loyda^ High School, 
Hale’s Department Store or The 
Hesperian.

Pum pkin delicacies being served at 
local restaurants during “Punkin W eek”

Three Floydada restaurants will be serving pumpkin delicasies beginning on 
OcL 22, which is the week preceding “Punkin Days”. Establishments participat
ing include Pizza Gold, Nielson’s Restaurant and Leonard’s Cafe.

A GREAT PRIZE FOR A GREAT PUMPKIN-Johnny Summers, manager 
of Pay-N-Save, displays the dirt bike that will be given to the child who has 
grown the great pumpkin from the seeds donated in May by the Floydada 
Chamber of Commerce. For the second year in a row, the bike is being given 
to the winner courte.sy of Pay-N-Save and Coca-Cola. Staff Photo

R egistration  d ead line  
for hospital rollback  
election  is O ctober 21

Deadline for registering to vote on 
Rollback Tax Election for Caprock 
Hospital District is Oct. 21, 1990. Ab
sentee voting for Caprock Hospital 
District starts 20 full days before the 
election, which makes it Oct. 31,1990. 
Then the absentee voting in person ends 
3 full days before the election, which 
nutkes it Nov. 16, 1990, according to 
Penny Golightly, Tax Assessor-Collec
tor, Voter Registrar.

Anyone requesting a ballot by mail 
can do so by writing to Molly Stringer to 
this address; Box 540,Caprock Hospital 
District, Floydada, TX 79235.

Absentee voting will be conducted at 
the Caprock Hospital District with 
Molly Stringer as the absentee judge. 
Absentee ballots will be collected in a 
locked box until opened on the election 
day and counted. The election will be 
held at the Massie Activity Center Nov. 
20,1990.
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Letters To The Editor
E)ear Editor,
When I read that Dist Judge David 

Cave had announced that he is “taking a 
month o f r  to campaign, I couldn’t help 
but wonder how he would have reacted 
to a similar announcement from DisL 
Attorney Becky McPherson?

Since Mrs. McPherson is not running 
for re-election this year, and since I 
don’t believe she would hold the 
district’s legal activities in such little 
regard as to “lake a month off” to cam
paign, we can’t know how Judge Cave 
would have reacted. But somehow I 
think he would have questioned how the 
district court could conduct its regular 
business without the presence of one so 
important to the process.

That is my question; does the district 
judge have so little to do that he can 
“take off a month” to campaign for re- 
election?

Arc there not hearings and trials that 
should have been held during this month 
he is “taking o ff’? Are the counties 
having to bear ex tra expenses of housing 
prisoners because Judge Cave will not 
be available for this month?

Will this be the first time the legal 
process has had to wait on Judge Cave?
I understand that he is sometimes absent 
from the district because he is trying 
cases in other districts. Is it required that 
he sit in other districts?

It seems that even when Judge Cave 
does schedule a case, he doesn’t always 
find it important to be there himself (as 
happened in Briscoe County when 
Judge Cave chose not to be present but 
instead met with commissioners in an
other county). That was not just incon
venience to all involved, it also cost 
Briscoe County money it can ill afford.

When I was summoned two times to 
appear for jury selection, I saw Judge 
Cave’s lack of professionalism first
hand. Thanks to a microphone near at 
the judge’s bench, I was able to clearly

hear slumbering sounds coming from 
the judge. Also, when the group would 
be called to reconvene after recesses, we 
all had to sit and wait until Judge Cave 
chose to return to the courtroom. Differ
ent ones would leave the court to check 
as to why the judge had not appeared, 
and then shrug their shoulders as they sat 
down to wait some more.

One last question? What is a gag 
order? Stupid me . . .  I thought it meant 
that those involved had to “shut up”, 
particularly in print, about a certain 
matter. Judge Cave’s paid political 
advertisement inferred that Mrs. 
McPherson’s name appears on a list of 
people who have been suspended from 
the practice of law. Just for the record: 
her name does not appear on that list 

Gayle Jackson

very comforting to know that there are 
doctors and a hospital in Floydada, es
pecially late at night and when time is 
short

It is my prayer that the voters in 
Caprock Hospital District will vote 
against the tax rollback, so that the hos
pital can remain open. Anyone of you 
might be the next one in urgent need of 
the hospital facilities.

Sincerely, 
Olive Hinton

Dear Editor,
I feel I must write this letter to let the 

voters in the Caprock Hospital District 
know how important it is that we keep 
Caprock Hospital open.

Recently my husband, Henry Hinton, 
became ill in Roydada. I took him to the 
emergency room where he received 
immediate treatment. His condition was 
such that he could not have survived if 
I’d had to take him any farther. The Dr. 
and nurses were able to stabilize him so 
that he could be taken by helicopter to 
Lubbock for further u-eatment. Now that 
he has returned home, he has to have 
weekly blood tests. This can be done at 
Caprock Hospital because there is a lab 
there. This is much easier on him than it 
would be to have to make weekly trips to 
Lubbock. Also it is not as time consum
ing or as costly.

There have been several times in the 
past few years that Henry has been hos
pitalized. Whenever possible he has 
been in Caprock Hospital, but of course 
for more specialized treatment it has 
been necessary to go to another city. It is

By The Way
By Alice Gilroy

Boy - this is going to be a really busy 
Halloween, and lots of fun.

Besides all the activities on Oct. 27, 
Puokin Days, there is also a masquerade 
dance at the Massie that night at 8:00 
p.m.

There will also be the Halloween 
Carnival at Lockney Elementary Satur
day night. That’s always a lot of fun too. 
Since Lockney kids will trick or treat 
Saturday, this is a great place to go 
afterwards.

R.C. Andrews will be having their 
Halloween carnival on Wednesday, 
OcL 31, starting at 6:00 p.m. You could 
go to that after the costume contest on 
the courthouse square at 4:30 p.m.

When you get a chance, go by the 
Floydada Chamber of Commerce of
fice. The women’s division decorated 
the office and it looks great. Those girls 
are so artistic and creative. Channel 13 
was in the chamber office on Monday
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interviewing Julianne Cornelius and 
Kyle Smith about ‘Punkin Days.’ The 
office looked great for the interview, so 
did Scott Faulkenberry’s Big • Mac 
Pumpkin Patch!

There will be more press coming 
within the next couple of weeks and they 
will be browsing throughout the county, 
so get your home and business deco
rated and looking good.

The Boy Scouts will be putting up the 
red, white and blue banners around 
Floydada for Punkin Days. They arc the 
same banners that the First National 
Bank of Floydada bought for the Old
Settlers Centennial Celebration.

*****
If any Roydada businesses will be 

having Open House, either on Punkin 
Days or Oct. 31, please let me or the 
Chamber of Commerce office know. I’ll 
be sure and include the Open Houses in 
the list of Punkin Days events.

Be sure and get your tickets to the 
Cow Patty Bingo. You have a chance to 
win up to $500.00. We have tickets here 
at the Hesperian and the chamber has 
them too!

Those of you who have been selling 
tickets need to get your money to Becky
Emcrt at Assitcr In.surance, Quick! 

*****
C.L. and Lucy Dean Record of Lock

ney returned from the summer mountain 
retreat recently, and had some heart
warming news about a church that has 
started up there.

About the first of June the Records go 
to their summer home residence about 
30 m iles from Antonito, Colorado. They 
suy until October. The only people that 
are up there are other summer residents, 
campers and people staying at Rocky 
Mountain Lodge. There was no church.

Fifteen years ago, the Records opened 
their home for Sunday worship service. 
Anyone that wanted to come was wel
come. C.L. would give the devotional 
and Lucy Dean sang and played the 
piano.

Starting with just a few stopping in, 
word of mouth has now spread through
out the mountains. “We had 301 people 
sign our guest register this year. We 
average about 40 people in our home on 
Sunday. By the time we left we had 69 
people in there.”

Lucy Dean told me that their home 
really only seated 22 people, but that all 
69 people were sitting down. She said it 
reminded her of the story about the 
loaves and fishes.

I just wanted to tell everyone that I ittle 
story. It made me feel good and I hope it 
will do the same for you.

Open Letter to the Voters
of Caprock Hospital District,
I read with great interest the letter Mr. 

Watson put in the paper.
Where has all the money gone? After 

looking over court records I find that in 
1981 Caprock Hospital went into a S 
year lease with Caprock Hospital Medi
cal Services Inc. (Dan Powers). Under 
these provisions, there was advanced to 
Dan Powers the sum of $195,500, only 
$33,149 of which was restored. Lessee 
CHMS Inc. without the consent of 
Caprock Hospital District, and in breach 
of the agreement sold the pharmacy 
inventory and converted the proceeds of 
the sale to its own use in the amount of 
$43,923.56. CHMS Inc. failed to pay for 
insurance under the lease as required in 
the amount of $26,916 for which 
Caprock Hospital District was entitled 
reimbursement and for which CHMS 
Inc. were liable.

On July 15, 1984 the CHMS Inc. 
borrowed $90,000 at the First National 
Bank in Roydada and they refused to 
pay the note, with the resultof the sum of 
$82,341 being withdrawn from Caprock 
Hospital District’s account Caprock 
Hospital District was held liable for this 
note, plus interest and attorneys’ fees.

At this time the lease was terminated. 
CHMS Inc. had an overdraft at the bank 
in the amount of $41,854 which was 
charged to this hospital. The CHMS Inc. 
accepted advance payments from pa
tients for which refunds were due and 
which the CHMS Inc. were liable to the 
hospital in the amount of $27,109.

During 1984 the hospital advanced 
CHMS Inc. $170,000. CHMS Inc. was 
liable to the hospital for the total sum of 
$564,494.92 + interest. Lawsuit was 
filed against CHMS Inc. and no action 
was ever taken. The hospital board 
failed to take action and the case (Cause 
#6994) was dismissed on the 6th day of 
December 1989.1 believe at this time, 
1989, that Mr. Bertrand was on this 
board. The board was mailed a letter 
October 25, 1989 and no action was 
taken. NOW WHAT I WANT TO 
KNOW - WHERE WAS THE 
BOARD? WHY WAS THERE NO 
ACTION TAKEN FOR SUCH A 
LARGE SUM OF MONEY THE 
HOSPITAL BOARD LOST?

Article No, 4494 q-1 in the state law 
creating this hospital district section 
5.02 - 1 found the law for the dissolution 
of the hospital. The hospital district may 
be dissolved not by the board members 
but by a petition of at least 15% of the 
registered voters in the district and or an 
election of the dissolution of the hospi
tal. The board has not done either of 
these.

In closing, I agree with Mr. Watson 
that there are quite a few people in 
Roydada that are not poor. I suggest that 
he ask his wealthy neighbors give about 
$ 10,000 each to help clear up the indebt
edness of this hospital. I think that 
would be a grac ious and generous attrib
ute toward Caprock Hospital and its 
financial troubles. I believe I am paying 
too much taxes to the hospital, and what
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I am paying I would certainly like to see 
spent well. After reading this court rec
ord telling me there is so much misman
agement, the hospital is making me ill.

Now what I would like to know from 
the board is what changes, besides tax
ing the people to death, are going to be 
made to keep the hospital solvent and on 
a paying basis. I can’t believe the mis
guided statements I’ve heard and read 
about. Please, voters, think about your 
tax dollars and what poor management 
is costing the people of this district 

Thank you very much for your atten
tion to these facts and figures I have 
given you. These facts and figures are on 
record at the courthouse.

Sincerely, 
Dorothy Merrell

Dear Ed and Voters,
In absolute contrast to what some are 

spreading, THIS TOWN IS TOTALLY 
DEPENDENT ON THE AGRI-BUSI
NESS ECONOMY! The farmers and 
ranchers, the landowners, will be paying 
the majority of this 70% hospital tax 
increase, as they pay the majority of all 
the taxes. Each will be paying for the 
hospital tax alone between $700 and 
$7,000 per year and will receive no free 
medical aid! There is no reason for us to 
as.sume they will continue to support 
this community if we continue to put 
more and more taxes on them each year. 
They are not compelled to sell their 
cotton, grain, cattle and hogs here. Why 
should the merchants of Roydada be 
supported by the farmers and ranchers, 
if we continue this pol icy? They can take 
their money from the banks, and any
thing we sell here they can buy some
where else.

Being a good citizen does not include 
opening your wallet and giving money 
in vast sums each year to those who are 
not using it prudently. Empty hospital 
rooms, the house Dr, Lopez lives in for 
$250 per month, having more employ
ees than necessary, and the money spent 
on a dermatologist working elsewhere 
$3,000 per month, $800 for rent on the 
house our board are renting for the der
matologist who isn’t here, these things 
do not save lives. With just the money 
that this hospital has paid to Methodist 
in Lubbock for “consulting”, they could

have paid their utilities bill.
The real problems are not being ad

dressed by the board and administration. 
In order to find solutions, you must first 
isolate the problems. Lack of in-patients 
is the problem. Why do the area resi
dents not use this hospital? Too healthy, 
too high costs, bad bookkeeping and 
filing of insurances, double billing, 
whatever the reasons the lack of in pa
tients is evident These problems are 
being ignored by the board. If this prob
lem is not solved the hospital will even
tually close no matter how high taxes go.

The public’s preference to use other 
hospitals (American Competition), the 
board’s wasteful financial endeavors 
and refusal to make cut backs have cre
ated this current financial situation, not 
the taxpayers. The only ones discussing 
closing the hospital are the board mem
bers. That’s the only campaign slogan 
they can come up with to persuade 
people to give them 70% more money to 
cover their blunders. This hospital, as is, 
just can’t stand “American competi
tion” and are using communist tactics to 
take 70% more of vour money this year 
and 120% more over the last 5 years. 
Even with this enormous subsidy of 
about $390,000 per year over the last 
few years they are still losing $165,000 
per year! The new tax increase will be 
giving this board $700,000 p>er year to 
play with! Tell the hospital to get their 
money “the old fashioned wav . . .  earn 
il!” Even with the tax roll back in effect

they will receive an increase in taxes of 
8% or about $32,000.

T h e  law is clear that the district cannot 
be dissolved without a vole of the 
people. Until such time as iIk  people 
have voted to dissolve the district the 
board must continue to administer the 
district. The people would not allow the 
board toclose the hospital for vindictive 
reasons, simply because they don’t get 
their 70% increase. If the board tried to 
close the hospital and dissolve the dis
trict, we could elect another board.

Royd County Taxpayers Association 
Vicki Webster

Dear Ed,
How about that Vicki Webster trying^ 

to save the taxpayers of Royd County 
$3,000,000 -F dollars over the next 10 
years. That’s really disgusting, isn’t it? 
Trying to make the hospital spend tax 
dollars wisely, why whoever heard of 
such despicable acts?

Brian Webster

Buy your Cow Patty 
Bingo tickets now.
$5.00 at the Hesperian, 

the Chamber Office, 
Assiter Insurance or from 
any Chamber member.

$50 R E W A R D  
L O S T  D O G

Missing since Sunday, 
October 7 
without a collar 
or identification. 
Yellow Labrador 
Retriever 
(7 yr old female) 
Named Honey

Call 983-5828 or 983-2695

IJest drive 
this car loan

10.00%
Consider the standard equipment:

• You get a low rate—10.00% simple interest.
• If your loan payments are automatically deducted from a Sunbelt 

account, the interest rate dips to 9.75% (APR).
• With qualifying credit, you can get 100%

financing (excluding tax, title and license) 
on 90 and 91 models—no down payments. Good through 12/31/90

• You won’t be stuck with any interest penalties if you pay off 
your loan early.

• You can shop around for the best car value-with your loan 
already approved.

You also get these uncomplicated features:
• You can apply for the loan over the phone.
• You don’t have to be a current Sunbelt customer to qualify.
• You can borrow from over one hundred Sunbelt locations 

throughout Tbxas.

At Sunbelt Savings we believe in uncomplicated banking.
Hope you enjoyed the drive.

__SunbeltSavings
No Excuses. Answers!

FSB

217  West California, Floydada 
983-3725

© 1990Sunbelt Savings. FSB

\
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S.O.S. sends out an SOS

JAIL & BAIL-Wally Davis and Cheryl Ward served out
their time(one hour) at the March of Dimes jail, located at 
Oden Chevrolet, on Tuesday. Inmates were arrested and 
brought in every hour by City Policeman Earnest Beck

and earned their release by calling citiicns for their 
pledges toward the March of Dimes. According to organ
izers the day was a big success and over $2,000 was raised 
in the fight against birth defects. Staff Photo

Church Harvest Festival is Nov. 10-11
As a pan of it’s year-long Centennial 

Celebration, Roydada’s First United 
Methodist Church will hold the Annual 
Harvest Festival November 10 and 11. 
“C elebrating a Century Serving 
Christ” is the theme for activities dur
ing the church’s 1990 Anniversary 
Observance.

This year’s Harvest Bazaar 
Saturday will include an old-fashioned 
turkey dinner, a country store, a book 
sale and a “Woodworker’s Shop”. The 
Friendship Circle has just published a 
new cookbook “Methodist Menu Vol.

This Week
ALL SCHOOL 
PEP RALLY
An all-school pep rally is set for 

3:15 p.m. Friday at Graves Gym 
(junior high). School officials ask 
that guests do not park on 
Marivena Street, between 4th and 
5th Streets. This space is reserved 
for buses transporting students 
from other schools. Everyone is 
encouraged to attend.

WOMEN’S CHAMBER 
The Women’s Division of the 

Roydada Chamber of Commerce 
will meet Tuesday, Oct. 23, at 
5:00 p.m. at the Chamber of 
Commerce.

FLOYDADA SINGLES 
Floydada Singles Club will 

meet Saturday night, Oct. 20, at 
6:30 at the Senior Citizens build
ing, with a Mexican dish supper. 
Hostesses are Betsy Dempsey and 
Agnes Baker.

4TH GRADE PLAY 
R.C. Andrews PTA will meet 

on Monday, Oct. 22, at 7:00 p.m. 
in the school gym. Fourth grade 
will present a short play titled, 
“Kids and Parents.”

MISSIONS 
CONVENTION 
TemploGetscmani - Assembly 

of God, 308 E. Mississippi, will 
be hosting missionaries to Bo
livia, Paul and Kristen Frigoli on 
OcL 26-28. Times are set for 7 
p.m. Friday; 10 a.m., 5 p.m. and 7 
p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Sunday. Everyone is invited 
to join them for food, games and a 
good time in the Lord.

DIABETES CLASS 
Diabetes class will meet at 

Caprock Hospital on Thursday, 
OcL 25, at 7 p.m. in the dining 
room. Cindy Rowell, dietician 
from Methodist Hospital, will be 
guest speaker.

SARPALIUS 
MOBILE O FHCE 
U.S. Rep. Bill Sarpalius’ mo

bile office will be in Royd County 
Tuesday, Oct. 23. He will beat the 
courthouse in Roydada from 12 
noon to 1:00 p.m. and at the bank 
in Lockney from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

WEATHER
Courtesy of Energas 

DATE HIGH LOW 
OcL 10 70 41
O ct 11 80 44
O ct 12 67 46
O ct 13 85 49
O ct 14 75 56
OcL 15 84 47
OcL 16 86 57

II” that will be available for the first 
time during the Bazaar 

Sunday, Nov. 11, will begin with 
church school at 9:45 a.m. and Common 
Worship at 11:00 a.m. Tarplcy Music

The Lamplighter,,,

Continued From Page 1
cided to slip through their pay raise? The 
people came unglued, and Congress 
backed off, for a short while. Then they 
rammed it through, no matter what the 
people thoughL So now, while they are 
making decisions to raise our taxes 
again and cut Medicare, along with 
nearly everything else, their own salary 
goes up to $125,000 in January. No cuts 
there.

The incumbent Congressmen have a 
long history of taking care of them
selves, regardless. And evidently the 
people are on the verge of deciding that 
their best way to make a point, sadly, is 
just not vote. We can understand their 
feelings, but the problem is that if we 
don’t vote, things will never change, for 
sure.

Courtroom
Activities

In county court on Oct. 10, Ruben 
Garza, was charged with theft.

On Oct. 16, Servando Charles, 34, of 
Roydada was charged with possession 
of marijuana.

Company in Lubbock will supply the 
newest Allen Digital Computer Organ 
for a concerl/demonstration by Mr. 
Randy Stevens, noted resident organist 
for Westmont Christian Church.

The concert is scheduled for 5:30 p.m. 
so that many in the area might enjoy this 
unique experience without interference 
to their regular Sunday schedule. A 
covered dish meal will be served after 
the concert and the entire community is 
invited to participate in both days’ ac
tivities.

By Ruth McIntosh
Roydada Spirit of Sharing appreci

ates deeply the support we have had 
from the churches and the community 
since our opening in 1984. Your gener
ous gifts of food, clothing and money 
have been welcome beyond words. But 
we come now asking for perhaps the 
most essential thing of all — a small 
portion of your time.

Our roster of volunteer workers has 
dwindled through the years from 70 in 
1984 to 44 at the present time. Half of 
our current volunteers have been work
ing since we first opened, which is cer
tainly evidence of their loyalty and 
commitment, but it seems imperative 
now that we have additional help if we 
are to continue meeting the needs that 
come to us.

On Wednesday, Oct. 24, at the 
Roydada Methodist Church we plan to 
have a thorough u-aining program for 
each of the five positions — reception- 
isL interviewer, food pantry, clothing 
room, and after-hours on-call duty. 
Mary Jackson, Community Relations 
Coordinator for Texas Dept, of Human 
Services, will be conducting the work
shop. She was our resource person when 
S.O.S. began, and she provides an in
sight into the real heart of volunteerism 
that we believe is what S.O.S. needs at 
this poinL

Registration for the workshop will 
begin at 9:15. All participants will be 
together for the morning session and 
probably for the first hour after lunch.

Lunch will be provided by S.O.S.
At 2:30 there will be a short breiik 

followed by more specific instruction in

five smaller groups. Pauline Pierce and 
the clothing room workers will go to the 
S.O.S. building, as will Margie Sue and 
the food pantry workers. The other three 
groups will remain at the church with 
Anne Willson leading the on-call per
sons, Helen Martin the receptionists, 
and Ruth McIntosh the interviewers. 
This will be a time of intensive study of 
our guidelines and records with an eye 
toward clarifying some problem areas in 
each position.

We believe that all workers — expe

rienced and new — can benefit greatly 
from this workshop, and we definitely 
hope to have a large number of new (or 
recycled?) volunteers.

Since its opening S.O.S. has helped in 
various ways almost 3000 families, over 
10,000 people. S.O.S, belongs to and 
serves the entire community. If any of 
you — man, woman, couple— can give 
even one afternoon a month, please 
come to the workshop and at least sec 
just what is involved. Rewards are in
tangible but very real.

TATER BAKE 
Sponsored by the 1956 Study Club 

Junior High Cafeteria 
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

October 19
Adults $3.50 Children under 12 $2.00 

Take-outs Available 
Baked PotatMS with all the trimmings, Salad, Breadsticks, Homemade Pies

Categories are open for variety 
of pumpkins, gourds and com

A display of every size and shape of 
pumpkins, gourds and com can be seen 
OcL 27 during Roydada’sPunkin Days.

Once again tables will be set up to 
show off Floyd County’s colorful crop, 
and to compete in different categories.

The following categories will be 
judged again, this year: (a) smallest 
pumpkin, (b) largest pumpkin, (c) ugli
est gourd, (d) best painted pumpkin, 13 
and over and under 13, (e) best carved 
pumpkin, 13 and over and under 13, and 
(0 best pumpkin pie.

Guests to the city should be able to go 
back to their respective homes and

marvel to their friends about the talents 
of those folks in Floyd County. If you 
have an artistic talent or a growing tal
ent, be sure and bring your entry. People 
want to see pumpkins at the Pumpkin 
Capital U.S.A.!

Floydada cheerleaders will once 
again register the entries, which must be 
submitted by 10:00 a.m.

WRITE-IN November 6
C.L. (Mike) Mooney

Justice o f the Peace 
Precincts 2 & 3

Q U A L IF IE D .. .Attends J.P. schools every
year, knows current law

E X P E R IE N C E D ., .Five and one half years as
Justice of the Peace.

P R O G R E S S IV E ,. .Works with local and
county officers in your
best interest

Your support w ill be appreciated.

Get your Cow Patty 
Bingo tickets now. 
$5.00 at the Hesperian, 

the Chamber Office, 
Assiter Insurance or from 

any Chamber member.

It'S YOUR Money
Edd V. Henderson, Jr.

WHAT’S THAT COMPANY CAR WORTH?
Uncle Sam Is taking a closer look at every fringe benefit offered to employees, up 
to and including the use of a company car. New federal guidelines indicate how 
much should be considered an addition to income ~ and tlwrefore to payroll taxes. 
(Note: if the "company" car Ls a police car or ambulance or other vehicle used for 
business only. It's not a taxable fringe benefit. Car phones don't count, if the 
employer requires their use; a parking spot for the car is not taxed, either.)
The basic rule Is that the employee must recognize gross income equal to the fair 
market value of the car, but regulations offer three special valuation methods: 
annual lease value, based on the cost of the car; cants per mile, which values the 
employee's personal use at the standard 26-cents-per-mile rate; and computer 
value, assigning $1.50 per one-way commute in the car. The employer gets to 
choose the method of valuation, but mustnotify employees in a timely manner.

Furnished by: EDD V. HENDERSON, CPAs 
201 W. California, Box 98 
Floydada, Texas, 79235

Introducing our most
EXCITING NEW LINEUP EVER!

ONLY *7699 *1250 TOTAL
SAVINGS

The D odge Shadow  Am erica  is the lowest priced 
American car* But you don't sacrifice safety or good looks 
with a standard driver's airbag and sporty styling.

D odge Spirit offers more interior room than Honda 
Accord but you still get great performance. And get $1250 
total savings when you combine $500 cash back with 
$750 AWP package savings!

For The Second Time 
Tell David Cave

Yote For

RANDY
HOLLUMS

District Judge
Political Advertisement paid for by Teresa Hollums, Campaign Treasurer 

711 W. Virginia, Floydada, TX 79235 • (806) 983-3573

*2995 TOTAL
SAVINGS *3200 TOTAL

SAVINGS
New for '91 our mid-size Dakota gets an available V-8 
engine for more available power and payload than any 
compact pickup. And you get $2995 total savings when 
you add $300 cash back to $2695 26F package savings!

Welcome home to R am -tough pickups like our hard
working half-ton. It has the longest po^rtra in  warranty in 
the business" and when you combine $500 cash back and 
$2700 23E package savings, you can save a total of $3200!

• Base sticker price (excludes tax and destination charge) comparison. Standard equipment levels vary tPackage 
savings based on list prices of package items if sold separately. Must buy from stock tor cash back (cash back offer 
excludes Shadow America, Caravan, Shadow Convertible, Stealths. & select other models). ttSee 7/70 limited 
powertrain warranty and its restrictions at dealer. **Base sticker price comparison of cars designed and built in 
North America. Standard equipment levels vary tttBase sticker price comparison vs. Ward's full-size class. 
Standard equipment levels vary. *** Sticker prices exclude tax & destination charge

See Your Dodge dealer Today where it s
aucKtiur n a n u s ta m tsm i't

F L O Y D A D A
Advantage:

D o c ^ .

Oadge
P.O. Box 547, Floydada, Texas, 79235 (806) 983-3761

FORD I  MERCURY [ C H R Y S I E ^

S
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Carl Lemons* News and Views from Cedar Hill
WEATHER;

“He that increaseth knowledge, in- 
cieaseth sorrow** wrote the wisest man 
who ever lived almost three thousand 
years ago. The saying is somewhat 
bland; it’s a little like the caution light 
that always blinks between the stop and 
the go signals, still King Solomon felt it

was worthy of a place in that at portion 
of the eternal-word that we call The 
Book of Proverbs.

For years your writer tossed the phrase 
“Indian-summo'’’ about with reckless 
abandon, having only a vague idea of 
it’s meaning. Then a year ago a session

County Extension Club 
discusses future projects

Floyd County Extension Clubs Coun
cil met O ct 11 at 2 p.m. in the council 
room with Vivian Curtis, president, 
presiding. As the secretary, Blanche 
Williams was on vacation there were no 
minutes of the previous meeting to read.

The president had each one to give 
their names as there were two visitors 
that didn’t know everyone.

Jonelle Fawver and Ruth Trapp, who 
were delegates to the state meeting in 
Amarillo OcL 2, 3 and 4, gave reports. 
Jonelle reported the new state officers 
elected at the meeting were Pat Bandel- 
man, president; Betty Billington, vice- 
president; Carrol Davig, secretary, 
Charlotte Watson, treasurer.

Maye Williams, president of Har
mony Club, gave a report of the meet
ings since last council meeting and Ruth 
Trapp, president of Homebuilders, gave 
their report

Mary True announced there will be a 
Festive Foods program Monday, Oct. 
15, at S:30 at Lighthouse building, spon
sored by Southwestern Public Service 
and Extension Service.

November 28 will be a meeting on 
making microwave candy. This will be 
during the noon hour at the Lighthouse. 
Bring a sack lunch.

The Council Christmas party will be 
Dec. 7 at 2 p.m. at the council room. 
Homebuilders will be hosts. Bring a gift 
to exchange of $5.00 value.

At close of council meeting Murle 
Mayfield, TEHA chairman, called the 
group back in session in order to elect a 
TEHA vice president. Karen Miller was 
elected.

A baby shower was given for Mary 
True at the close of the council meeting. 
Mary was sent out of the room on the 
pretense of playing a game, while the 
table was prepared for refreshments.

Ruth Scott then conducted a game on 
baby talk (after Mary was allowed to 
come in) and a game of scoring points on 
different things you were wearing and 
2000 points if you were pregnant Mary 
won and her prize was a car seat and 
some money.

Refreshments of cookies and punch 
were served to 12 members and Mary.

Caprock Hospital Happenings
By Molly Stringer

We continue to be busy at the hospital. 
We have four surgeries scheduled for 
this week. Patient census is 10 today.

The Board of Director’s met for a 
planning session on Tuesday of last 
week. All members were in attendance 
as were Leroy Schaffner and Molly 
Stringer.

Pat McMillian from Methodist Hos
pital was over on Thursday of last week. 
He brought administrators from Lamesa 
and Colorado City, to look over our 
hospital and have some input on im
provements we can make.

The staff at the hospital are planning a 
bake sale on Punkin Day. The proceeds 
will be used for some needed equipment 
in housekeeping and improving the 
front desk area. Any money left will be 
added to the nurses fund which will be 
used to buy equipment. Find our booth 
and come by our goodies.

Leroy Schaffner went to Lubbock to 
Methodist Hospital for a meeting last 
week.

Molly Stringer attended a meeting at 
Texas Tech University Med School last 
week. It was a very informative meeting 
on drugs and legalities involved in the 
medical field.

Medical staff met last week for the 
regular monthly meeting as did the nurs
ing staff and Quality Assurance Com
mittee.

areas which handle blood or any body 
fluids were inserviced last week on 
Hepatitis B Vaccine by Linda Marshell 
of Merle, Sharpe and Dome drugs. This 
vaccine must be offered to all employ
ees who work in high risk areas.

Thought for today
Truth will rise above falsehood as oil 

above water.

Kids forJesus
KRUSADE

October 22 - 25 
7:30 p.m.

Come see the
Praisin’ Raisins

Appearing Nightly I

LefJEHOSHAPHAT, thm Raisin 
shake your hand at the door I

>9
ond that'snotall...

•Prizes for briiif ing goostt 
•BotpolMogio •KokothoTalkinf Monkay •Puppet Shows

First Assembly of God
714 West Missouri, Floydada

with The Old Farmers Almanac, backed 
up by a defmition from Webster’s Un
abridged, cleared the fog from the term 
“Indian-summer” and left it’s meaning 
clear and distinct.

Those two masterful documents tell us 
that Indian-summer only begins follow
ing the first killing freeze of the fall. The 
Indians would make great haste, work
ing like beavers during the ensuing pe
riod of summer-like warmth, to finish 
bringing in their stores for the winter; 
hence the term “Indian summer”.

Well, we increased our knowledge; 
now we know, and isn’t that great! Gone 
is the grey! Now all is black, or all is 
white! When the temperature hits eighty 
degrees before frost that is a warm fall 
day. When the temperature hits eighty 
after frost that is Indian summer.

Hey! Solomon warned of a fly, named 
“sorrow”, that goes with our new-found 
ointment, so let us consider what our 
trusted friend, the weather man, has 
done to complicate the situation. Feel
ing that Ann Richards and Clayton 
Williams were not stirring up enough 
controversy, the weather man’s frost 
Tuesday night was a virtual killer in 
some parts of the county while damage 
was practically nil at other places. As 
matters now stand Pat and Mike, operat
ing two different farms, can both be 
stripping dryland cotton on the same 
day; Pat, who had no freeze, will be 
stripping on a wonderful FALL day 
while Mike, just a few miles up the road, 
had a killing frost so it is Indian-summer 
where he is working!

At the Listening Post late Tuesday 
afternoon, once N& V had been finished 
and transmission to the Hesperian office 
had been completed, we grabbed a 
number of empty buckets and headed 
out to the tomato patch; possibility of a 
hard freeze had been predicted for the 
night! By the time the first five gallon

bucket had been filled with green toma
toes the sun had set and we were literally 
groping in semi-darkness.

A Colenum gasoline lantern we had 
borrowed from Welch Enterprises was 
put to work and the gathering of green 
tomatoes continued, but now the vines 
were being uprooted and carried to the 
light for the picking. An hour and a half 
later we were looking for a break and 
went inside to get the latest weather 
report. The forecast was unchanged; 
still a possible low of 27, but a cup of hot 
chocolate had gone into a chilled body, 
the chair felt so good, and drowsiness 
had taken hold.

By twelve o’clock mid-night our nap 
was over and we were back outside 
among the heavily loaded tomato vines 
which by now, as you might expect, 
were dripping wet with dew. The tem
perature continued to fail and toward the 
last many tomatoes would drop from 
fingers too numb with cold to send the 
“Hey! We dropped one! "message to the 
brain. When those cold fingers opened 
over the bucket and there was no corre
sponding thumping sound of a falling 
tomato, it was back to the ground and 
search until that tomato which had been 
dropped was found.

By 3:(X) A. M. thirty six gallons, 4.5 
bushels, of green tomatoes had been 
carried inside, and guess what! It didn’t 
freeze! Now on Tuesday, six and one 
half days later, Indian sum oops, the 
word is “fall,” fall still marches on with 
daytime 80’s and night-time 50’s; it 
may never freeze!

CROP COMMENTS
COTTON: Most operators with dry

land cotton have been reluctant to fund 
the defoliation expense, but some who 
did defoliate aggressively have already 
sent as much as 50% of their dryland 
crop to the gin, and the remainder is 
going fast

The rising and falling crescendo of 
spray planes, as they bank and turn, can 
still be heard most every day as they 
continue to apply defoliant However 
budget-conscious farmers are repairing 
old sprayers brought back from their 
fence rows, purchasing used sprayers, 
and every now and then a brand spank
ing new one is assembled for use on 
iirigated cotton.

THE LEANING CEDARS 
Oct. 14: A call from Doyle Love of 

Bridgeport to the Cephas Fortenberrys 
Sunday night warns them that his wife, 
Edna (Easly) Love, may be losing 
ground in her fight against a stfoke.

THE UPRIGHT CEDARS 
Oct. 10: The “surprise for Imogene” 

project that Cephus Fortenberry started 
while Imogene was visiting Doyle and 
Edna Love in Bridgeport continues to 
grow at a rapid pace now that she has 
gotten back home before it was finished. 
The search for a matching drainboard 
carried them to Lubbock last Wednes
day. They visited with Garland and 
Mary Tucker while there.

Oct. 10: Alpha and Durrell Forten
berry had her daughter, Karen Hill, and 
her children as dinner guests Sunday.

OcL 13: Circumstances beyond one’s 
control tend to overpower a person’s 
“druthers” from time to time. On Octo
ber lO’th 1890 Uncle Ceph and Aunt 
Ann Fortenberry arrived to the shores of 
Hackberry Lake two miles northeast of 
Cedar Hill. One hundred and four of 
their descendants and friends gathered 
at the lakeside last Saturday in memory 
of that occasion. Your writer planned a 
rather comprehensive account of that 
gathering and. Lord willing, it will be 
finished and printed in next week’s 
paper.

Oct. 14: Members of the Cedar Hill 
Assembly of God Church elected to 
attend services in Floydada Sunday

since their pastor had to be away for the 
day.

Oct. 15: A group of ladies, past and 
present residents of Cedar Hill: Marrisa 
(Sparks) Fortenberry, Eamestine (Dil
lard) Gilley, Edna Gilley, and Juanita 
Henry drove to see and enjoy the handi
work of Trula Martin in her home east of 
Flomot Monday afternoon. Trula makes 
an art of the intricate and decorative 
needle work that she does on shirts. In 
fact she operates what might be called a 
fireside industry from her home.

Oct. 16; Juanita Teeple had dinner 
with Edna Gilley at her home Tuesday. 
They went crop-looking in the after^x 
noon. They report the most spectacuIsV/ 
sight was the huge, two hundred pound, 
Big-Mack pumpkins displaying their 
orange colored splendor in Mark 
Gilley’s pumpkin patch on the old 
Starkey place. Two of those pumpkins, 
little fellers, small enough that Edna’s 
hand could move them by himself with
out a helper, now grace Edna’s front 
lawn. Look ’em over as you drive by and 
imagine what the whoppers are like!

LOVE AND KINDNESS ARE THE 
ONLY INVESTMENTS THAT 
NEVER FAIL!

“Bfing a Shaklee Beauty Advisor 
fits my life in so many ways.”

' I f  you want lo earn S2(K) to or moiv 
a month

> If  you want to chiaisr your own hours and 
work out of your own home...

> I f  you want to become part of an exciting 
network of women dedicated to beauty and 
self-confidenc*‘ . .

> If you want to be recognized for doing 
something well, something that you love 
doing.

Let's Ihlk Ibday!

983-5246

Caprock Hospital Report ♦  
♦

^  l̂ e Saluie. . . ] )
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Friday, OcL 26 - Pete Martinez, Con

nie McCuIley, Sarah Graham
Saturday, Oct. 27 • Donna Reid, 

Marie Baxter, Christina M. Mendez
Sunday, Oct. 28 - Moses Martinez, 

Aaron Martinez
Monday, Oct. 29 - Kellen Wyrick
Tuesday, OcL 30 - Mike Arwine, 

Phillip Holbert, Stella Benjamin, Iva 
Jewel Bonner

Wednesday, OcL 31 - Randy Emeit, 
Olga Enriquez

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Saturday, Oct. 27 • Leroy and Loretta 

Bums
Sunday, Oct. 28 - Tony and Sharia 

Ann Rucker, Mike and Joy Arwine
Tuesday, OcL 30 - Mr. and Mrs. J.P. 

Bonner
Wednesday, Oct. 31 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Juan Esquivel

Margarite Ward, Dougherty, adm. 
10-3, dis. 10-6, Hale 

EsteIIaNavarrcte,FIoydada,adm. 10- 
3, dis. 10-9, Jordan 

Mary Garza, Floydada, adm. 10-4, 
dis. 10-8, Lopez

Dora Torres, Floydada, adm. 10-5, 
dis. 10-12, Jordan

Rachael Castillo, Floydada, adm. 10- 
6, dis. 10-10, Jordan 

Jessie Stewart, Floydada, adm. 10-6, 
dis. 10-10, Hale

Matilda Hinojosa, Petersburg, adm. 
10-6, dis. 10-9, Jordan 

Jermaine Hendrix, Floydada, adm. 
10-8, dis. 10-14, Lopez 

Viola Brown, Floydada, adm. 10-9, 
continues care. Hale 

Merle Lovell, Floydada, adm. 10-9, 
dis. 10-12, Lopez

Margarita Trevinio, Floydada, adm. 
10-9, dis. 10-12, Lopez 

Lillie Owens, Matador, adm. 10-11, 
dis. 10-14, Jordan

Joshua Olguin, Floydada, adm. 10- 
11, dis. 10-14, Lopez 

Josephine Rendon, Floydada, adm. 
10-15, continues care, Lopez 

Esperanza Martinez, Floydada, adm. 
10-1, trans. 10-2, Lopez 

Sarah Smith, THoydada, adm. 10-1, 
dis. 10-2, Lopez

DellaTrevinio,Plainview,adm. 10-4, 
dis. 10-4, Lopez

Henry Hinton, Floydada, adm. 10-4, 
dis. 10-5, Jordan

Hope Crabtree, Floydada, adm. 10-5, 
dis. 10-5, Lopez

Trudy Rawlings, San Angelo, adm. 
10-5, dis. 10-6, Jordan 

Gladys Gilstrap, Floydada, adm. 10- 
10, dis. 10-11, Jordan 

Jo Bryant, Floydada, adm. 10-11, dis. 
10-11, Lopez

Eusevio Arellano, Floydada, adm. 
10-12, dis. 10-13, Jordan 

Henry Gutierrez, Floydada, adm. 10-
14, dis. 10-15, Lopez

Homer Farmer, Floydada, adm. 9-11, 
continues care, Lopez 

Leona McCray, Floydada, adm. 8-18, 
continues care, Jordan 

Valerie Vick, Floydada, adm. 9-28, 
continues care. Hale 

Willie Edwards, Floydada, adm. 6-
15, continues care. Hale

Lola Edwards, Floydada, adm. 6-15, 
continues care. Hale 

Flora Parvin, Floydada, adm. 10-15, 
continues care, Jordan 

Eula Batley, Floydada, adm. 9-15, 
dis. 10-15, Hale

Attend the 15th Annual

Running W ater 
Draw

Arts and Crafts  
Festival

October 19-21, 1990 
Ollie Liner A gricu ltura l Canter

Plainview, Texas ^
Friday 12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. c

Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. C
I  Sunday 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. X

“ Buy Something O rig ina l ^
v S  mSam Thia Year" 2

Plainview Convention 8 Tourism Committee «
Sponsored by Plainview Noon Rotary Club 8 Llano Estacado Museum r

■^■k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-kirkitirkirkirkititititirlririrkirirititirki

& Think!
HALLOWEEN - Party Favors - Decorations, etc. 

9H3-53I2 Sue's Gifts Floydada

SEAMS
• )

PRICED 
$65 LESStHon cemporobl* mo4«li

SAVE $25
Kenmore 19.8 cu ft. side-by-side 
refrigerator dispenses ice
$• ^ 0  C l whiKPSSOSl 

9 ^ w e 9  I  (Almond $10 moft)
$18 MONTHLY’

O N LY  $3 
Buy the 

Wish Book 
and get 

S3 OFF your 
next order

SAVE $150
Camcorder 
records sharp 
imoges. even 
in ca n d le li^ t!
$ 7 9 9 .9 9  $17 MONTHLY’
Includes telephoto lens, light, 
odoptea, rechoroeoble bottery and 
cose. JW53;46

>mKs EE

li£0uo

SAVE $48
Kenmore
3level
dtdiwosher
$318.85
$12
M O N T H LY ’
JW15M5

SAVE $26
VCR on-screen programming, 

1 yr./8-evenf timer

$234.88
JW53324

$10 MONTHLY’

I V -\ Only $15 
\  \  MONTHLY

for the poir
Konmof*

^  extra-large
capacity washer/dryer

2-$peed, 4-temperoture 
9-cycle washer dryer
$399.88 $314.44

Electric C68721 IGoi drymr EZtTZt priced ot $354.44)
OIM MOOUT BAVMOBIVBII
SAVE $92 Kenmore self-

cleaning electric 
range with 
automatic oven
$399.49JWV3301 
S13 MONTHLY* 
SAVE on got 
model JW 73401 .1 " $499 48

f  $15 MONTHLY-

•On SeemChsme (or SssrsCherge PLUS credit pten eveileble on moel purcheM* lol4llng $899 99 or more) There w ill be •  tin.nce charge tor the delarrel period Actual oevments 
depend on exltnng account belenca SKipptng Includad to the store Elecirtc dryer requires cord Appliincet tie  wtiite, cotort tm rs Items resdity tv tiltb le  ts  sdvenised

STORE HOURS:
M-F: 8:30-5:30 • Sat: 9:00-12:00

Q m m
CENTER

APPLIANCES'ELECTRONICS

’Just toy 
Chorge

100 South Main 
Floydada, Texas



Child Welfare Board presents 
program to 1990 Study Club

By Sherese Covington 
The third meeting of the 1990 Study 

Club was called to order with 19 mem
bers present and four absent. The min
utes were read by Brenda Heflin and roll 
was called. Committee reports were 
given by the committee chairpersons. 
Gayla Marble gave the Funkin’ Days 
update and showed the lifesize back
drop for our picture booth. Picture 
prices, advertisement and sign-up times 
were voted on. Brenda Heflin, have the 
Bridge Tournament report. The date, 
agenda and meal were discussed and 
decided upon. Gayla also informed us of 
the Halloween Social. We will meet at 
the nursing home at 5:30 on Halloween 
light to share pumpkins and fellowship, 
tfter that, a hotdog supper will be 

served at Lighthouse, followed by trick- 
or-treating and the R.C. Andrews Carni
val.

An outstanding program was given by 
the local Child Welfare Board. Gloria 

Robertson from Plainview showed a 
nim, spoke and answered many ques

tions. Local board members in atten
dance were Connie Johnson and Gladys 
Jones. The Child Welfare also present^ 
a certincate of appreciation to the 1990 
Study Club for its outstanding contribu
tions.

After the program, new yearbooks 
were passed out and a gas and food 
certificate was decided on for Anna 
Rivera. Secret sisters were chosen and 
next month’s meeting was mentioned in 
order to get reservation plans ready.

Mendy Shurbet and Cindy Forten
berry were hostesses and served a deli
cious meal of Mexican casserole, salad, 
beans and Dolly Madison dessert in the 
home of Jan Beedy.

Members present were: Jan Beedy, 
Sherese Covington, Cindy Fortenberry, 
Brenda Heflin, Gayla Marble, Julie 
James, Sandra Schwartner, Dara Ware, 
Mendy Shurbet, Holly Lee, Deanna 
Logan, Traci Rice, Christina Chesshir, 
Dana Anthony, Vanell Littlefield, 
Tracy Helms, Sandy Trevino, Lori Bat- 
tey and Pam Lewis.

Senior Citizens Menu
October 22 - 26

Monday:
Baked pork chops with creole sauce, 

peas, cauliflower, whole wheat roll, 
margarine or butler, apricot cobbler, 
milk, beverage choice

T ue.sday:
Turkey pot pie, whole kemal com, 

mixed fruit, yeast roll, margarine or 
butler, mandarin orange sections, milk, 
beverage choice

Wedne.sday;
Spaghetti and meatsauce, turnip 

greens, coleslaw, french bread, marga
rine or butler, vanilla pudding, milk, 
beverage choice

Thursday:
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, 

baked potato, carrots, yeast roll, marga
rine or butler, cherry cobbler, milk.

beverage choice 
Friday:
Mealloaf with gravy, blackeyed peas, 

stewed tomatoes and okra, combread, 
margarine or butter, banana, milk, bev
erage choice

Shaklee Products
983>5246

r THINK! 1

G ifts for any occasion.

L SUE^S GIFTS

BRIDAL SELECTIONS AVAILABLE FOR:

Jamie Thayer & Greg Thompson 

SUE’S Gifts & Accessories
100 East California, Floydada 983-5312

It’S Christmas In October at|

Q o U c  i
Sale Starts M onday

O ctober 18
ALL

VANITY FAIR 
SLEEPWEAR

OFF
O NE W EEK O N LY  

All our fall and winter sleepwear in beautiful colorsj 
I that is sure to please all on your Christmas list. 
Layaways are welcomed. We will Christmas wrap it| 

.FREE later. ^
'106 East California, Floydada 983-2844

IK

 ̂ , >

PUMPKW TW INS-This set of cute little twins greet all visitors to the home 
of Robert and Connie Luna, on 901 S. Main. Staff Photo

Whirlwind Sams Club 
travel to Fredricksburg

j ^ o o f e ,  W e w

SAGE
Dan and Karen Sage of Graham, 

would like to announce the birth of their 
son, Taylor lonel Sage. Taylor was bom 
October 11, 1990, at 11:30 p.m. in 
Wichita Falls General Hospital. He 
weighed 7 lb. 15 oz. and was 19 1/2 
inches long.

Grandparents are Martha Sage of 
Graham and Kenneth and Barbara Wil
lis of Floydada.

Great-grandfather is Henry Willis of 
Floydada.

Six RV’s left the Massie Activity 
Center at 8:00 a.m. October 11, and 
were joined at Cone with the 7lh rig as 
they journeyed to Fredricksburg for 
their monthly campout.

The group kept in contact with their 
CB’s and after stopping for two coffee 
breaks, a stop for lunch and another for 
gas, the group arrived at 5:00 p.m. at 
Oakwood R V Park and were met by four 
others who had arrived early. One other 
arrived on Saturday, to join in the fes
tivities.

Friday morning, after coffee the 
group loaded into suburbans and drove 
into Fredricksburg where they toured 
the Dulimer Factory. The owner gave a 
delightful tour telling us of the history of 
the musical instrument and then we 
toured the factory, seeing the many 
pieces cut from beautiful woods and 
then the process of gluing the pieces 
together and adding the stings.

After the lour, we had to stop by a 
bakery shop to sample the many goodies 
baked in Fredricksburg.

After lunch the ladies, eleven of them, 
loaded into the Wealhersbee’s suburban 
and drove into Fredricksburg where 
they rearranged the numerous shops and 
WalMart.

Dinner Friday night, was at a German

restaurant, “Freidhelm’s” where most 
of the group chose German food. They 
were joined by former members. Fay 
and Ruby Gooch.

Saturday, was our famous polluck 
meal and afterward the women enjoyed 
more art and craft stores while the men 
mostly kept up with ball games.

Saturday night, the recycled food was 
spread on picnic tables and we enjoyed 
the beauty of the “great outdoors.”

Nights were spent in the building with 
games of 84, bridge. Spinner and Mexi
can Train.

After Sunday morning, devotional 
brought by Frances Wcathersbee and 
Happy Trails led by John Key West the 
group were on their own.

Those making ihecampout were: Bob 
and Jean Kendrick, Robert and Belly 
McPherson, Orval and Lorcnc New
berry, Fred and Yvonne Thaxton, John 
and Christine Lyles, Boone and Ruth 
Adams, Blanton and Ruby Hardsell, 
Milton and Jo Harrison, Claude andf
Frances Wealhersbec, L.V. and Addie 
Assiler, John Key and Madge West and 
George and Belly Miller.

Kenneth and Barbara Willis planned 
this wonderful campout but due to the 
arrival of a new grandson, the group was 
led by the Newberry’s.

Floydada Nursing Home 
Happenings

By Jo Bryant
Hi, once again to one and all. My, 

doesn’t it seem as if another week has 
gone by.

Monday, started the week as usual 
with juice and coffee. Bro. Bill Wright 
came and gave us the devotional, and 
Irene Wexler played the piano for us. In 
the afternoon, the residents painted an 
owl. They always enjoy that.

Tuesday, 1 had to attend the Activity 
Association meeting, in Lubbock. It is 
required by the state, for me to receive 
five and one half hours of continuing 
education. 12 hours a year are required. 
We had a guest speaker to present a 
program on how to cope with a loved 
one who has Alzheimers. The speaker 
has a mother in a Lubbock nursing home 
with the disease. Also, in the evening, 
we had a workshop on ait and crafts for 
the holiday season.

Wednesday, Bro. Sammy Rodriquez 
came and gave us the devotional. We 
appreciate him. At 2 p.m. the residents 
had bingo. Linnie Willis had the Hrst 
bingo. Mary Alice Davis came and as
sisted the residents. At 2 p.m. Cheryl 
Ward, administrator, gave us a work
shop on Obra., on the new guide lines for 
the dignity and rights of our residents.

Thursday and Friday, 1 wasn’t here as 
I was under the waather with minor 
surgery, must say all tests were benign. 
Bill Johns came and gave the devotional 
on Noah’s Ark. It is a symbol of our 
salvation, saved by water and grace of 
Jesus. Evelyn Latta played the piano for 
us.

Saturday, Jim Miller and friends came 
and played the guitar. They played 
country and western music. The resi
dents really enjoyed them.

We want to thank the First United 
Methodist Church for their devotion, 
Sunday, we appreciate their lime and 
devotion.

Our love and sympathy are with the 
family of Horace Carr. Bessie Carr has
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Influence and control in 
parenting topic for club

By Judy Dunlap
Kay Brolherton of the Floydada 

Counseling Center presented a program 
on influence and control in parenting to 
members of 1956 Study Club last Tues
day evening.

Mrs. Brotherton suggested allowing 
children to pursue their own goals, 
within boundaries, discussed by the 
family. Included in steps parents can 
take to influence their children’s lives 
are geniuneness, warmth and uncondi
tional positive regard. She encouraged 
those parents to spend lime with their 
children rather than doing things for or 
to their children.

Following the talk refreshments were 
served by hostesses Linda Harbin, 
Donna Henderson and Patti Miller.

During the business meeting Presi
dent Judy Schacht reminded members

of their assignments for the annul fun
draiser Talor Bake preceding the foot
ball game Friday night. She also dis
cussed the group’s participation in the 
national “Proud to be Drug Free” cam
paign. A booth for the Andrews Ward 
School Halloween Carnival was organ
ized.

Items donated for auction for the 
evening were a cake by Shcrec Cannon, 
a wreath by Sharon Henderson, and an 
afghan by Patti Miller.

In addition to the above mentioned 
members others present included 
LuAnn Schaffner, Candy Thrasher, 
Kathy Becker, Lisa Becker, Susan 
Simpson, Sharon Rainwater, B.K. 
Bates, Melissa Long, Aiha Sue, Ruth 
Crump, Leora Younger, Darlyn Ham- 
bright, Sherry Hale, Rozanne Bishop, 
Rosemary Finley, and Judy Dunlap.

Senior Citizens N ews
By Thelma Jones

Mrs. Mattie Wester and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hollis Payne of Vigo Park, spent the 
weekend in Artesia, New Mexico, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Oden, daughter 
of the Paynes.

Sympathy to Dell Yandell of the loss 
of a brother, Troy Allen in Lubbock; 
Thelma Jones, Marie Tardy and Alma 
Smith on the loss of a great nephew in 
Lubbock; Mrs Hoarce Carr on the loss of 
her husband; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ginn on 
the loss of their son; Helene and Burl 
Holt on the loss of her sister.

Peggy Medley spent the weekend at 
home. B. Hatley is back in the hospital 
for treatment. Valree Turner is sick this 
week.

Mr. L.D. Britton and Rebecca Smith 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Stewart, 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Gross of Washington Slate has been 
here visiting her mother, Mrs. Fred

Gross and other relatives. They at
tended a family reunion while here.

Mrs. Beulah Baker spent several days 
in Ralls with her daughter.

Altha Ginn from Liltlefield visited 
Thelma Jones, Monday afternoon, she 
was here for the funeral.

\

worked here to fill in for us, she is a 
LVN, Our prayers, thoughts are with 
you at this time.

We invite all family and friends to 
attend the birthday party for this month, 
we have six. Della Halencak, Myra Hall, 
Oda Birchfield, Peggy Young, Ruth 
Smitherman, and Nettie Adams, also 
Ernest Smitherman, husband of Ruth, 
had a birthday October 10, same as 
Della’s.

Visitors: Dave and France Willis, 
Paducah; J.V. Martin, Jo McCallan, 
Dowell Brewer, Myria Dade, Pauline 
Robertson, Irene Wexler, Bill Johns, 
Evelyn Latta and Arlene Holmes.

Thought
When the world gives you scrapes, 

make quilts.

Grace Heacock receives 
Alaskan Commissioners 
Recognition Award

Grace Anne Heacock, daughter of 
Emily Johnston, was one of six educa
tors selected to receive Alaskan 
Commissioner’s Recognition Awards.

The Milken Family Foundation gave 
$25,000 to each recipient who had 
demonstrated excellence in educational 
fields.

Heacock teaches third grade in Weller 
Elementary School in Fairbanks.

Grace Anne attended Floydada 
Schools and graduated from Floydada 
High School in 1960.

She was selected Alaska’s outstand
ing elementary level social studies 
teacher of the year in 1989.

Presentation of the awards was made 
OcU)bcr5,1990at the Anchorage West
ward Hilton Hotel. Mrs. Jackson at
tended the presentation.

H ave A G ood  W eek!

r

V.

1920 1990

The Children and Grandchildren o f

. ..1. i
- • Mr, and Mrs. J.D, Glover

request the pleasure o f your company 
at the

Seventieth Anniversary Celebration 
o f the marriage o f their parents 

on Sunday, the twenty-first o f October 
nineteen hundred and ninety 

from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
at the Massie Activity Center 

Floydada, Texas

REAGAN'S
lANNQAL FAE 

HARVEST
# S A L E

FROM ALUED FIBERS

Now In Progress - Shop Now For Storewide 
SAVINGS! Great Savings On Carpet, Vinyl,Wall
paper, Blinds, Ceramic Tile And Cabinet Tops

SAVE NOW . . .

2 0 ‘̂ - 5 0
REAGAN'S

InOOR COVERINGS
••Your Friend In The Carpet Business^^

SALE ENDS  
M O N D A Y ,  

N O V EM BER  5th

to DAYS 
INTlRfST FME

sioASEsnin PIAINVIIR, TEXAS m-4453
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Women's chamber will sponsor dance on Punkin Days
The Roydada Women’s Chamber of 

Commerce met Tuesday, Ocl. 2, at 5:00 
p.m. The minutes were read and 
proved, and the treasurer’s report was 
given.

Punkin Day events were discussed as 
follows:

Dance chairman, Debra Graham 
passed out tickets for each member to 
sell at $5.00 each, and each person was 
asked to turn in money at the OcL 23 
meeting. The dance will be held at the

Massie Activity Center Saturday, Oct. 
27, from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. for 13 
years and over. Costumes are optional, 
prizes will be awarded for best couple, 
boy and girl. The music will be provided 
by the Rex Thomas Band. Decorations 
for the dance were discussed.

The women’s division voted to do
nate $25.00 to the Punkin Days, 5-K, 
Fun Run, Stroller and Fat Man’s Races. 
Volunteers were asked to bring food for 
the Fat Man’s Race. We put together

-V,

Punkin Cookbooks which will be free 
and available under the pavilion, at the 
courthouse Saturday, CX:L 27.

We also agreed to decorate a Fhinkin 
Tree for the Chamber office and differ
ent members will make the ornaments 
and decorate.

A $ 10.00 donation will be made to the 
R.C. Andrews PTA for their Halloween 
Carnival Wednesday, Oct. 31. Each 
member was also encouraged to partici
pate in the Punkin Days costume contest 
downtown on Halloween.

New business discussed were the 
details of the open house Wednesday, 
O ct 31, for the Federal Credit Union 
building (former Lighthouse Electric 
building) and the 2:00 p.m. ribbon cut
ting for the two new businesses of 1. 
Consolidated Cotton Company, Inc., 
Debbie Wiles, Agent, and 2. Dcna 
Reecer, Attomey-at-Law.

A report on the Holiday Happening 
Style Show and Salad Supper was given 
by chairmen, Deedie Covington and 
Vickie Norrell. The date is Monday,

Racers compete for titles

Nov. 5, at the Duncan Cafeteria, admis
sion is $2.00 and a salad. Half of the 
proceeds will go towards a scholarship 
for the newly crowned Miss Roydada 
Saturday, Nov. 17. The theme is “Win
ter Wonderland.” Emcees will be Juli- 
anne Cornelius and Anne Carthel. En
tertainment will be provided by “Pro
claim”, of the First Baptist Church. 
Goodie bags and door prizes will be 
given. The tables will be decorated by 
local merchants and individuals.

Details of the Jr. Miss, Little Miss and

Tiny Miss were discussed. These pag
eants will be held in conjunction with 
the Miss Roydada pageant sponsored 
by the Chamber of Commerce. Emcee 
for the pageant will be Bill Smith.

A special meeting was called for 
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 5:00 p.m., at the 
Chamber office. Please turn in dance 
ticket sales at this time.

Members in attendance were: Anne 
Carthel, Julie Duke, JulianneCornelius, 
Debra Graham, Barbara Fyffe, Allison 
Robertson, Daphna Simpson, Deedie 
Covington and Vickie Norrell.

-jt

ASSOCIATE OF THE YEAR-Stephen Davidson, manager of Furr's Super
market, (left), presented Charles Wise the produce manager ofFurr's, with an 
Associate of the Year Award, on Monday, October 15. Wise, who has been 
employed at the store for 23 years, was chosen for the honor by the Furr's 
management. Staff Photo

Continued From Page 1 
letter states, “We felt a National Cham
pion should come from this commu
nity.”

The relay will consist of a four person 
team. The race will start at the museum. 
The first team member will take off and 
run a block to Quality Body Shop while 
eating I/4ofapie. Hewilltlien hand the 
pie to his teammate who will run back to 
the museum while eating another 1/4 of 
pie.

This will continue until all four 
members have run their leg of the race 
and eaten their piece of pie.

Cool Whip will be piled on top of the 
pie, which after bounced up and down in 
the runner’s face may obscure his vision 
(if not plaster his nose).

The entry fee for the relay race is 
$4.00 ($ 1.00 for each person) and there 
arc no age limits. Ribbons will be given 
for first and second place winners.

If the race goes well the committee 
hopes to have a traveling trophy for the 
event every year.

PUMPKIN RACE
Beginning at 1:00 p.m. the pumpkin 

race will return. Age divisions arc 13-29 
and 30 and over.

This race will be on the courthouse 
square and the rules are simple.

Contestants pick out their own pump

kin off the pumpkin trailer. They will 
race each other while rolling the pump
kin to the finish line.

There will be additional rules this 
year. You cannot kick the pumpkin and 
you have to maintain a constant roll with 
your hands. You cannot roll the pump
kin to the finish line with one or two big 
pushes!

WHEELBARROW RACE
The wheelbarrow race starts after the 

pumpkin race. For safety sakes, only 
those 13 and over will be able to partici
pate.

In this race, a team of two will race to 
beat the clock. The driver of the wheel
barrow will be blindfolded. The naviga
tor will be sitting in the wheelbarrow, 
holding pumpkins, and directing the 
driver through an obstacle course of 
pumpkins.

This race, like the pumpkin rolling 
race, has always separated the uuly 
graceful people from those who have to 
work at it.

Since Roydada is truly the one and- 
only “Pumpkin Capital,” the winner of 
any of the above races could easily boast 
of carrying the national title. You could 
be the national champion 5K runner, fun 
runner, fat man runner, pumpkin pie 
relay winner, pumpkin roller or wheel
barrow racer.

-X
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RED RIBBON W EEK»Eric Cornelius, president of the Floydada Lion's Club,
presentedMelkssa Strickland, president of the student council, and Larry Gal
van, vice-president of the student coucil, with red ribbons donated to the 
schools by the local Lion's Club. The ribbons are inscribed with the words, 
"Proud To Be Drug Free." The high school student council will be responsible 
for distributing the ribbons to all the schools to commerate Drug Free Week, 
October 22-26. SUff Photo

DAVID CAVE
DISTRICT JUDGE

TO THE CITIZENS OF FLOYD COUNTY:
In my first open letter placed in last weeks newspaper 

I explained to you my immediate concern causing me to 
conduct an audit. That was, to determine if in fact the 
Di strict Attorney had taken compensation for serving as 
County Attorney. Had she done so then pursuant to 
Article 16, Sections 33 and 40 of the Texas (Tonstitution 
she would have abandoned her office immediately upon 
rcvcipl of her compensation from Royd County. This 
would have placed in question all acts taken by her as 
District Attorney in all four counties since November, 
1989. Since last week other documents have been fur
nished to me that makes it even more clear that she has 
taken compensation for serving as County Attorney and 
thus abandoned her office of District Attorney. That was 
my first and most pressing concern. I had also received 
such conflicting reports from the District Attorney and 
County Judge Bill Hardin that this too caused me 
immense concern. After a review of some of the records 
submitted by the District Attorney and the County 
Commissioners Court and kept in the County Treasurers 
office there were such conflicts and lack of documenta
tion that these factors combined caused me to Order a 
limited audit.

When I sought this office as your District Judge four 
years ago I could not leave a coffee shop or a gin office 
in Royd County or any place where the farmers and 
landowners had gathered without hearing loud cries 
from those taxpayers about the County Auditor that 
Judge Miller appointed. Without a singlecxccption they 
wanted me to cease to have a full time county auditor. 
The laws of Texas permits the District Judge to select a 
County Auditor. That auditor serves on a permanent 
basis and the duties include an examination of all finan
cial records of the County on a regular basis, reporting 
to the District Judge as directed by the District Judge and 
setting up accounting standards and principals which 
shall be followed by all county officials and employees. 
This includes the District Attorney, who under the law 
is a county official. And in the final duty, the Court 
Appointed County Auditor must sign all checks drawn 
on the county before they may be cashed. If the County 
Auditor finds that something is wrong the County 
Auditor may not sign the check. In less populated 
counties of Texas our law's provides that the District 
Judge MAY appoint a County Auditor. In larger popu
lated counties the District Judge SHALL appoint a 
County Auditor. As I explained to many of you four 
years ago I thought that the job of auditing could be done 
by appointment of special auditors who, from time to 
time could look at trouble spots and get them straight
ened out. In four years I have only appointed one such

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT JUDGE 
110th JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

BRISCOE. DICKENS, FLOYD AND MOTLEY COUNTIES
SECOND FLOOR, FLOYD COUNTY COURTHOUSE 

FLOYDADA. TEXAS 79235

” Do right - and risk the consequences** 
SAM  H O U STO N

(806)983-3384 
P. 0. BOX 456

special auditor. But in no wise can the District Judge 
give up his duty of oversight responsibility over the 
financial affairs of Government. That duty is placed on 
the District Judge by the laws and Constitution of Texas.
I cannot give up that duty any more than I can that of 
holding Court and presiding over trials. It is not that I 
have abandoned that responsibility, but that I have 
chosen different means to accomplish the end of fulfill
ing that duty and responsibility. My means was de
signed to have three functions: First, to save Royd 
County money. I have accomplished that end. I have 
saved the county over $80,(XX).00 in the last four years 
by not having a person on the County payroll full time. 
Second, I wanted to give greater latitude to the Commis
sioners Court in handling the financial affairs of the 
County. I told you four years ago in articles that I placed 
in the paper and in my visits to the landowners of this 
County that I felt that you must not rely on a Court 
Appointed Auditor to sec that the financial affairs arc 
taken care of properly. But that you must take extreme 
care in selecting your County Commissioners Court and 
County Judge. To the fullest extent possible I have not 
interfered with the Commissioners Court supervision of 
the County Financial affairs. The Third thing that I want 
to accomplish by this end was to give the Commission
ers Court the opportunity to create a system that would 
ensure that proper accounting procedures were adopted 
and followed and enforced and done in a more economi
cal manner. I have lived all my life on a farm and ranch 
and my family has been engaged in agricultural pursuits 
since before the Civil War. My family knows the burden 
of paying ad valorem taxes. I know that burden as a 
taxpayer of some substance in Dickens County. 
$80,000.(X) is not a number to take lightly in times when 
our farm prices have shrunk to fantastic levels com
pared to everything else in our economy.

But when I saw a problem and Ordered a limited 
Audit that would have cost $700.00 had it been done 
without objection from the Commissioners Court and 
the District Attorney This Court was met with strong 
opposition. Your Commissioners Court hired an Austin 
Law firm to fight my conduct of an audit and they have 
paid one lawyer to fly from Austin on several occasions. 
They then hired this same lawyer and Au.stin Law Firm 
to represent Becky McPherson in her ill fated efforts to 
stop the audit. I have not been furnished nor have I seen 
an affidavit signed by her indicating that she is too poor 
to hire her own attorney. Your Commissioners Court 
has paid over $7,000.00 to date to this Austin Law Firm 
to represent McPherson in her efforts to stop the audit.

They have caused the Court Appointed Auditors to 
make several unnecessary trips to Roydada from Lub
bock and caused this Court to take legal means to 
enforce the lawful orders of the Court. I cannot control 
their conduct 1 can only do my duty. Many of the good 
and decent of this County do not understand these facts.

A few days ago a citizen approached me and told me 
that it was my fault that the County had been out over 
$14,(XX).(X) on this audit. This good man had been told 
false reports. My auditor would have charged about 
$7(X).(X) to do the audit had he been permitted to do so 
without objection and law suits being brought to stop 
the audit But such was not to be. Every possible effort 
has been made by the District Attorney to stop that 
audit In the last pleadings filed by the lawyer hired by 
the Commissioners Court the District Attorney re
quested visiting Judge McCoy not to order the records 
turned over to my auditors because McPherson claimed 
the protection of the Fifth Amendment against self 
incrimination. Can you imagine such? Can you con
done an elected public official attempting to claim the 
Fifth amendment privilege against self incrimination in 
an effort to get to public records kept in her possession 
and control which any citizen has a right to examine at 
any time for any reason whatsoever? Your Commis
sioners Court is paying for the Austin lawyers to make 
such pleadings. Your District Judge is charged with the 
duty and responsibility under the law to make certain 
that the financial affairs of the County are conducted in 
accordance with sound accounting principles and that 
everything is done in an honest and above board fash
ion. I have saved the County over $80,(XX).(X) in the past 
four years by not having a full time County Auditor and 
when I seek to have an audit costing approximately 
$700.00 some people are angry with me. Those farmers 
and landowners who wanted me to get rid of the perma
nent auditor need to lend me some support at this time.

What has an audit accomplished so far? We have 
discovered a systematic scheme of double billing on the 
part of Becky McPherson. Because of this fact I have 
appointed a Special Prosecutor to compile this support
ing data and to present this to the Grand Jury of the Four 
Counties where the double billing occurred. There is no 
excuse for double billing for travel expenses. A letter to 
the editor from Mrs. Ogden, the secretary to Mrs. 
McPherson indicated that such practice was “standard 
office procedure”. Let me assure you this “standard 
office procedure” only started with the arrival of 
McPherson to the District Attorneys office. It was not

done by her predecessor and Mrs. Ogden served as 
secretary for Mr. Hollums for many years. It is not 
acceptable behavior for your public officials to be paid 
twice for the same travel expenses. 11 is not right and yet 
it is done from time to time and when caught the matter 
is presented to the Grand Jury of the County which has 
been the victim of such schemes. I will demand that this 
practice cease and I will instruct the Commissioners 
Court to adopt accounting practices to see that double 
billing does not occur in the Future. I have never 
engaged in such practices, neither did my predecessor. 
Judge Miller, neither did the former District Attorney, 
Mr. Hollums. It is just not acceptable and will not be 
tolerated by this Court.

We have also found that your Commissioners Court 
has adopted a practice of permitting the District Attor
ney to send in request for expenses without having any 
receipts to back up those claimed expenses. After my 
audit commenced Mrs. McPherson returned to the 
County Treasurer over $8,500.00 in money she re

ceived by sending invoices for expenses to the Com
missioners Court for which she had no such expenses. 
This is improper and will cease.

The Court Appointed Auditor does not have his 
report completed, but when it is I will examine it and 
may thereafter make other and further recommenda
tions and issue such other Orders to the Commissioners 
Court as may be necessary and proper to see that the 
financial affairs of this County are handled in accor
dance with the procedures provided by law and sound 
accounting procedures.

It has been suggested by the District Attorney that I 
have been “after her”. So far as I now know she is the 
only one in these four counties engaged in double 
billing for travel expenses, in sending statements for 
expenses in excess of $8,(XX).00 which were not in truth 
and in fact incurred. If the audit reveals other wrongs on 
the part of others then the audit will be extended to those 
areas of wrong doing. At the time of this writing I have 
been the subject of mean, low down attacks on my 
reputation and conduct as a Judge. I have faith in an 
educated public. I have no faith in an uneducated 
peoples ability to govern themselves. Demogagues 
have taken advantage of the facts that many Citizens are 
not keeping themselves informed about the operation of 
their County Government, the duty of the County and 
State Officials and the District Court. I pray that this and 
my previous article has had the effect of letting you 
know the truth so that you may judge my reason for 
requesting a $7(X).00 audit fairly and properly.

Yours most sincerely
DAVID CAVE
DC3:ltr2
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Assembly o f God plans 
kids crusade O ct 22-25

The many talents of Pastor and Mrs. 
A1 Owen will be featured October 22- 
2S, in a kids (of all ages) crusade at First 
Assembly of God Church. Activities 
begin at 7:30 p.m. each evening at the 
church, 714 W. Missouri Street.

Crusade regulars, Elmo the dummy 
who lives in a suitcase, Koko the talking 
monkey and the Praisin’ Raisins will be 
joined this year by a assortment of spe
cial guests. Rappin’ Rabbit will “do his 
thing”; Webster Webfoot will offer a 
few “quacks” and professional clowns. 
Sparkles andToes, will add their unique 
brand of humor. A visit will also be 
made to God’s Sonshine Garden.

Thrilling puppet plays with sound and 
' blacklight effects will bring the Bible to 
life.

There will also be chemical sermons. 
Gospel magic, balloon animal favors, 
singing and candy tree. All the children 
will have opportunity to earn prizes.

“We know children and adults alike 
will enjoy these four fun-Hlled days of 
learning about God,” said Pastor Owen. 
He invites everyone to attend.

AL OWEN
WITH ELMO & KOKO

A ddresses estab lished  for  
military mail to Saudi Arabia

t.

The Military Postal Agency has es
tablished several addresses for the gen
eral public to use to send mail to service 
members in Saudi Arabia, according to 
Lieutenant Colonel Clyde Long, com
mander of Army recruiting activities in 
New Mexico and West Texas.

Mail is limited to first class mail of 
less than 12 ounces, including audio 
tapes.

For members of the Army, Air Force, 
and Marine Corps in Saudi Arabia, use: 

Any service member. Operation Des
ert Shield, APO New York 09848-0006 

“Mail for a particular service mem
ber, identified by name, rank, and serv
ice number,” Long said, “should be sent 
directly to the appropriate APO/FPO 
number.”

The following APO numbers for 
deployed Army units were announced 
earlier.

101st Airborne Division (AA) APO 
09309

82nd Airborne Division APO 09656 
24th Infantry Division (M) APO 

09315

Local boxing club 
holds tournament

The Floydada Boxing Club held a 
boxing tournament Saturday, October 
13, at Della Plains gym. The event 
started at 7:30 p.m. with boxing clubs 
participating from Floydada, Olton, 
Lcvelland, Odessa, Snyder, Lubbock, 
Hereford, Ft. Stockton, Seminole and 
Hobbs, New Mexico.

Dr. Bryan Sims of Lubbock was the 
I physician for the event.

Participating from Floydada were: 
Raul Romero, won a decision over 
Hector Castillo of Odessa; Shane Dcr- 
ryberry, won a decision over Dustin 
Sherwood of F t Stockton.

These boys arc trained by Sharkey 
LeCroy, Juan Vasquez and Sheryl 
LeCroy. Ninety-five percent of the 
crowd were parents, relatives and 
friends from out of town.

Punkin Day 
is next week 
Oct. 27th!

1st Corps Support Command, Fori 
Bragg APO 09657 

197lh Infantry Brigade APO 09315 
11th Air Defense Artillery Brigade 

APO0%56
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment APO 

09209
If the APO/FPO number is not 

known, or if one has yet to be assigned to 
a unit, mail to individual service mem
bers should be sent to the individual’s 
address prior to deployment. It will be 
forwarded as quickly as possible.

Cow Patty Bingo tickets 
available at the Chamber 

Office, The Hesperian, 
Assiter Insurance or from 
any Chamber member for 

$5.00

Serving In 
the M iddle  

East
(Editor's Note: The Hesperian 

will be publishing a list of Floyd 
County servicemen, who have 
been sent to the Middle East. If 
anyone in the county has a son or 
daughter there please let us know 
and we will add their name to the 
list, so that other residents may 
remember them in their prayers.)

CpI. Able Ballcjo - son of Dora 
Ballejo of Lockney.

Sgt. James C. Bums - son of 
Clara Vickers and John T. Bums, 
Floydada: husband of Teresa A. 
Bums.

Marine Cpl. Laron Cheek - son 
of Carolyn Cheek, Floydada.

Cpl. James Fannon - son of 
Weldon and Gloria Fannon, 
Floydada.

Marine Lance Corporal Adolfo 
Garcia Jr. - son of Adolfo and 
Irma Garcia, Floydada.

Henry P. Howard - son of A1 
Howard, Tenaha, Texas, and Lisa 
Howard, Lubbock.

Lt. Jayme Jones - granddaugh
ter of Dorothy Merrell.

Kelly Reed - son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Connie Reed, Panhandle, 
formerly of Floydada.

Airman 1st Class Christobal 
(Chris) T, Rodriguez - son of 
Toribio and Amelia Rodriguez, 
Lockney,

Lcpl. Marine Chuck Rowley - 
son of Rhonda Rowley, Lubbock, 
formerly of Floydada.

Reservists Activated
SSGT Derek Cheek - son of 

Carolyn Cheek, Floydada.
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CEDAR HILL ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD

Bro. Willis Dewey'
Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evangelistic

Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening

Bible Study 8:00p.m.
LOCKNEY LATIN 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Comer of Washington 

and 1st Street 
652-2181

Rev. Juan Herrera
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
MomingWorship 11:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 5:00 p.m. 
Prayer Service -

Friday 7:30 p.m.
SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF 

GOD TEMPLO 
GETSEMANI 

308 Mississippi 
Samuel Rodriguez, Pastor 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
E''ening Evangelistic

Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday,

Family Night 7:30 p.m.
CARRES CHAPEL 

Service Every Sunday 
Morning Worship 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

No Evening Services 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH
Rev. Dale M. Harter, 

Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 

Floydada
G.A. VanHoose, Pastor 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Sunday Evening

Evangelistic 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday

Night Service 7:30 p.m. 
SAN JOSE CATHOUC. 

CHURCH 
Lockney

Pastor: Fr. Jack Gist 
Wednesday Evening 

Communion Service 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday Vigil 

Mass of Sunday 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m. 
ST. MARY MAGDALEN 
CATHOUC CHURCH 

Floydada
Reverend Adolfo L.Valenzuela

Sunday Mass 12:30 pjn. 
Weekday Masses 7:30 p.m. 

(Tuesday. Thiusday, Sauuday) 
Office & Rectory Phone 

983-5878
WEST SIDE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
Floydada 

Sunday Morning 
Worship 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

GRACE FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

211N. Main, Lockney 
Rev. Ted Samples, Pastor 

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. 

Wednesday Servicp / :uu p.m. 
CITY PARK 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Floydada

Randall Morris, Preacher 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30a.ifi.- 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6KX) p.m. 
Wednesday

Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Spanish Assemble,

Sunday 3:00 p.m.

APOSENTOALTO 
de PENTECOSTAL 

203 SE 2nd & College, Lockney 
652-2204

Chon Sepulveda, Pastor 
Wednesday Evening 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service - Sun. 5:00 p.m.

MAIN STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Lockney
Perry Zumwalt, Minister 

Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class 9:30 a jn . 
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

WEST COLLEGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
West College & Third, 

Lockney
Frank Duckworth, 

Evangelist
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service 8:00 p.m.

TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Providence Community

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Qass 10:00 a.m. 

Worship Service 11:00a.m.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 10:50 a.m. 
UMY 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
United Methodist Women.
Hill Circle, 3rd Tuesday

9:30 a.m.
Ruth Wesley Circle, 2nd and 

4th Mondays 10:30 a.m.

GRANT CHAPEL. 
CHURCH OF GOD IN  

CHRIST
John Williams, Pastor 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Monday Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service- 

Tuesday 8:00 p.m.
Service Wednesday 7:30p.m.

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
SALEM 
Lockney 

Israel Tapia
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Savice 11:00 a.m. 
Christian Training 

Time 5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer 

Meeting 7:30 p.m.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Floydada 

Bob Chapman
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 

Prayer Meeting 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday Evening

Services 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Evening Services 7:30 p.m.

TEMPLO NUEVA VIDA 
Rev. Herman Martinez 

308 W. Tennessee 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Prayer Service 2:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Ladies Prayer 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Eve. Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday Service 7:30 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP CHAPEL CME 
Floydada

Rev, James Jenkins, Pastor
Sunday 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 8:00 p.m.

PRIMER IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA 

Rev. Pedro Reyes 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. • 
Training Union 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 6:fX)p.m. 
Wednesday Service 7:30p.tn.

IGLESIA DEL REY JESUS 
404 E. 6th Street, Lockney 

Pastor: Lupe Banda
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Youth Service 7:30 p.m.

SPANISH BAPTIST 
MISSION 
Floydada 

Rev. Lupe Rando
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:55 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wed. Evening 7:00 p.m.

1st Wed. Organization Night

TRINITY CHURCH 
Meets at the Y

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
MomingWorship 11:00a.m. 
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night 

Prayer 7:30 p.m.

MT. ZION BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Floydada

Rev. Ralph Jackson, Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
MomingWorship 11:00 a.m. 
BTU 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Prayer 

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study

Thursday 7:00 p.m.

AIKEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Clay Burdette, Pastor 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
FLOYADA

Rev. Howell E. Farnsworth 
Jr., Pastor 

SUNDAY: .
Sunday School

(all ages) 9:45 a.m.
Morning

Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Adult Church

Training 6:00 p.m.
R.A.’s, G.A.’s,

Mission Friends 6:00 p.m. 
Evening

Worship Service 7:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY:
Evening Meal 6:00 p.m.
Acteens 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Floydada
Bill Wright, Pastor 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Youth Fellowship 5:00 p m. 
Sunday Evening 

Worship 6:00 p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST 
Floydada

Pastor Larry Perkins
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
MomingWorship 11:00 a.m 
Bible Study 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday

Evening 7:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lockney

Gary D. Higgs, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
R.A.’s 5:00 p.m.
Church Training 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m. 
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

(Jr. High & High School)
Kids of The King...
Children’s Choir 7:00 p.m. 
Pre-school Choir &

Mission Friends 7:00 p.m. 
Adult Choir 8:00 p.m.
Baptist Women 
1st and 3rd Mondays 
Saturday: Men’s 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 a.m.

EVANS CHAPEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Rev. Sammy Holla way 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer

Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Afternoon 
Worship 2:00 p.m.

NEW SALEM PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Floydada
Jim Jackson, Pastor 

S undayCongregational 
Singing 10:30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

SOUTH PLAINS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Tom Fisher, Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Service 7:00 p.m.

VICTORY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Floydada

Travis Curry, Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
MomingWorship 11:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday

Services 7:00 p.m.
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DOW

Handi-Wrap
,100 FT. ROLL

'REGULAR
saran

'C IO  I

BATH BAR

Zest
5 OZ. 3 BAR PACK

GROCERY SPEC IA LS

ASSORTED REGULAR 
OR CHUNKY SPAGHETTI SAUCE

PREGO
$ 1 4 9

BITE SIZE 
M O U N D S  OR

32 OZ. 
JAR

iSSTALMOND JOY
$ 9 2 9

M  16 OZ.
mam r a g

HERSHEY
CHOCOLATE FLAVOR

SYRUP
$ 1 4 9

■  24 OZ.
■  BTL.

HUNT'S
SLOPPY JOE SAUCE

MANWICH

5.5 OZ. 
CAN

HOT CHOCOLATE M IX  
REGULAR OR M IN I-M A R SH M A LLO W

PILLSBURY HUNGRY  
JACK BUTTERMILK

RANCAKE MIX

2 LB. 
BOX

HUNGRY JACK  
PANCAKE

SYRUP

24 OZ. 
BTL.

q i K s i y KSWISS MISS

12 CT. 
BOX

ORVILLE
REDENBACHER

POPCORN
$ 1 9 9

■  30 OZ.
■  JAR

U ltra Oxydol
98 OZ. BOX

9 9  i

30« OFF LABEL
PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCHY OR SMOOTH

Peter Pan
18 OZ. JAR

$ J 7 9

NABISCO NILLA

Wafers
12 OZ. BOX

$ J 7 9

m

PILGRIMS PRIDE FRYER

BREAST QUARTERS'
19
LB.

QUALITY AND SEI

HORMEL PORK LINK SAUSAGE

L in iE  SIZZLERS
39

12 OZ. 
PKG.

II

THE SU N D AY BACON 
HORMEL BLACK LABEL

SLICED BACO 
$<|79

1 LB. 
PKG.

HORMEL SELECT SLICED

COOKED HAM ^3^® BEEF LIVER
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

H UNT'S  PUDDING
ORVILLE REDENBACHER M ICRO W AVE  

NATURAL OR BUTTER FLAVOR
DELI MAKER 
WAFER THIN SLICED

1 LB 
.. .PKG

1 LB.

LB.

MARKET SELECT 
FRESH FROZEN

^enSN ACK PACK

4 CT. 
PKG.

POPCORN
WAFER THIN SLICED PKG. FRESH FROZEN A ^

COOKED CHICKEN CATFISH STEAKS t il ®

iHfUj 6 CT. 
VALUE  
PACK

U.S. NO. 1

EIpurinaX
PREMIUMS

& purina\
PREMIUMV

C A T FOOD  
ASSORTED FLAVORS

PURINA 
PREMIUM

6 TO 
6.5 OZ. 
CANS

ASSORTED

"7BIC SHAVERS

ASSORTED  
1.7 OZ. WIDE SOLID. 

1.7 OZ. ROLL ON.
4 OZ. AEROSOL SPRAY

I

j T.

A.

b f s V '  'Jc'Kv\-' >.»;• .’T* .• -I.

1 0  LB.
BAG

E v e ry  O n e  M a tte r* .

PRICE! 
WE RESEF

1



Noodle
CAMPBELL'S SOUP REG/SPEC. REQUEST
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Chick 
Nood

H e lp  S c h o o l s ^ 2 2 P

cx SAVE LABELS
for FREE Educational Equipment

Through me lobtU tor Educotton Piogracn

X ecetable
o u p

CAMPBELL'S REG/VEGETARIAN

10 oz .
CANS

NO. 1 
CANS

I J*'»N yfOITAtlC* ,)

10.5 OZ. 
CAN

Kld^s
Soup

ASSORTED CAMPBELL'S

■"1^ T mthakt J fa m p S tlli
M »ur MU

:• ^Tnr’'
• > ' T............sC '^ -

Chickin

Oman

‘ Vegetable
M?H MC» »tOC«

'Chicken 
w ith Rice

CAMPBELL'S SOUP REG/SPEC. REQUEST

10.5 OZ. 
CANS

CAMPBELL'S
BEEF SOUP

CAMPBELL'S HOME COOKIN' SOUP 
VEGETABLE OR

MINESTRONE

CAMPBELL'S
STEAK b POTATO. SIRLOIN BURGER, BEEF, 

PEPPER STEAK, CHILI BEEF. OLD FASHIONED 
VEGETABLE BEEF

FRANCO-AMERICAN 
SPAGHETTIOS, TEDDY OS.

SPAGHEH I

2 «ni 97̂
FRANCO AMERICAN 

TURKEY/MUSHROOM/ 
BEEF/CHICKEN

GRAVY

oz.
CAN

CRUNKII
S o u ^ ^

w s e n u N B i f
" H S O U ^ ^

Chunky 
Soup
7 7 ‘10 TO 11 

oz. CAN

REALLY,^ FALL FOR

HEAVY GRA IN  FED BEEF 
FAM ILY PACK

Boneless
Top Sirloin

Steak

:T W ASHING TO N RED OR 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS LARGE RED RIPE

TOMATOES

LBS.

GARDEN FRESH
CARROTS

2 LB. 
PKGS.

NEW CROP 
CALIFORNIA

PERSIMMONS

z j r

TEXAS
TURNIPS

LB.I

Double C oupons  
^einesday & Saturday

^ES FFECTIVE OCTOBER li^ZO, 1990 
^VITHE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

INTEXAS AND COLORADO

F L O Y D A D A  
& LO C K N E Y

Money Orders
Safeguard

. Available A t Our Service Counter_____

CAMPBELL'S SOUP
CHICKEN NOODLE. SPLIT PEA WfHAM, 

VEGETABLE BEEF, CHICKEN Et RICE

Home
Cookin’6 *7 "

SWANSON'S 
CHICKEN OR BEEF

BROTH

14 02. 
CANS

CAMPBELL'S 
NOOOLE/CKN. NOODLE

CUP OF SOUP

CAMPBELL'S 
SOUP MIX
ONION

CAMPBELL'S WITH MEAT 
CHICKEN NOODLE

SOUP M IX

10 TO 11 
OZ. CAN

Dinner SWANSON VEGETABLE AND

assorted
DINNER X.

I t  \ ASSORTED SW ANSON

CHICKEN  
PIE

9 OZ. 
PKG.

HOME5TYU neopc' enpiF!i

15.2 TO  
18.5 OZ. 

PKG.

ASSORTED

SW A N SO N
ENTREE

6 TO 
10 OZ. 
PKG.

PEPPERIDGE FARMS 
APPLE/CHERRY/PEACH/BLUEBEBRY.

FRUIT
TURNOVERS

11 TO
12 OZ. 
PKG.

D e l m o n t e
Quality DEL MONTE

DEL MONTE 
SEEDLESS
RAISINS

15 oz. 
CTN.

DEL MONTE 
PITTED

PRUNES

12 oz.
PKG.

DEL MONTE DICED 
PEARS OR PEACHES, 

OR MIXED FRUITS
FRUIT CUPS

4 CT. 
PKG.

DEL MONTE 
ASSORTED FLAVORS
PUDDING CUPS

4 CT. 
PKG.

DEL MONTE ALL GREEN 
MARTHA WASHINGTON
ASPARAGUS TIPS

10.5 OZ. 
CAN

DEL MONTE
TOMATO SAUCE

8 0Z. 
CANS

DEL MONTE 
ASSORTED

TOMATOES

14 TO 
14.5 OZ. 

CAN

DEL MONTE
PRUNE JUICE

32 oz . 
BTL.

DEL MONTE
TOMATO PASTE

6 0Z. 
CAN

DEL MONTE 
CHUNK/CRUSH/SLICED

PINEAPPLE

15.25 OZ. 
CANS

MltRir

DEL MONTE 
EARLY GARDEN 

BLEND-REG/NO SALT
SWEET
PEAS

17 OZ. CAN

2  97*«

DEL MONTE 
REGULAR OR SQUEEZE

KETCHUP

32 oz . 
BTL.

DEL MONTE -IN NATURAL JUICE 
CHUNK/CRUSH/SLICED/TIOBITS/SPEARS

PINEAPPLE

16 OZ. 
CANS

(Dumtitt)

CHUNKY MIXED FRUIT-REG/LITE.--------
FRUIT COCKTAIL-REG/LITE,

YELLOW CLING PEACHES REG/LITE, 
PEAR HALVES-REG/LITE. PEAR SLICES-LITE,

DEL MONTE 
CANNED FRUITS

16 TO
17 OZ. 
CAN

CUT GREEN BEANS-REG/NO SALT. 
FRENCH SLICED GREEN BEANS-REQ., 

CREAM STYLE GOLDEN CORN-REG/NO SALT, 
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN CORN-REG/NO SALT, 

VACUUM PACKED GOLDEN CORN-REG.. 
WHOLE LEAF SPINACH-REG/NO SALT, 

CHOPPED SPINACH-REQ., SAUERKRAUT-REQ.. 
EARLY GARDEN NEW POTATOES-REQ.

DEL MONTE 
VEGETABLES

15 TO  
17 OZ. 
CANS
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Simpson, Jones and Hale win 
6th week of football contest BBS

Earning the $10 first place prize for 
this week in the Hesperian Football 
Contest was W. H. Simpson. He was one 
of two entrants who missed six games 
out of the 22 possible on the contest. 
Both of these entries selected Floydada 
as the winner over Friona. The tie 
breaker score was used to determine 
first and second place in the contest. 
Simpson guessed a total combined score 
of 28 points, twelve points lower than 
the actual total 40 points scored by 
Floydada. Friona did not score any 
points.

G1 ady s Jones c laimcd second place in 
the contest selecting a tie-breaker score 
of 24. She will receive the $6.00 check 
for her efforts this week.

Sammy Hale missed seven games, 
selecting Floydada to win and chosing a 
tic-breaker score of 40 points. He will 
earn the $4.00 third place check. All 
winners may pick their prize checks at 
the Hesperian Office on Friday.

Honorable mention goes to six other 
entries that missed seven games. These 
contestants and their tie-breakers are 
Joy Allen (32), Travis Gentry (38), 
Willie Luna (25), Terry Turner (35), 
Duncan Woody (35) and Jennifer No
land (42).

MAKE SURE ENTRIES ARE
CORRECTLY RLLED OUT
Entries need to be filled out properly. 

Be sure to circle the number of the team 
you choose to win on the OFFICIAL 
ENTRY FORM which has your name 
and address on the top. Select a winner 
in the tie-breaker game and enter your 
guess of the combined scores of both 
teams in the little football provided. Clip 
out the small square entry form and 
turn it in at the Hesperian Office by five 
p.m. on Friday afternoon.

You may want to retain the remainder 
of the contest page to keep track of your 
choices as you watch the games on the 
weekend. This will allow you to see how 
you did in picking the winners as the 
weekend progresses.

LEADING THE CONTEST
Joy Allen is still out in front for the 

$56.00 season prize with 93 total points. 
Duncan Woody remains in second place 
with a score of 91 total points. Franklin 
Harris is now alone in third place witli a 
cumulative total of 89 points. Susan 
Simpson and Sammy Hale each have 88 
total points. A. W. James and Jared 
Mosley are next on the list with 87 
points.

Others in the running at this time 
include Mike Anderson, Sheree Can
non, Andy Hale, Sherry Hale, W. O. 
Newberry and Terry Turner who all 
have 86 points. T. L. Holland and Willie 
Luna each have 85 points and Deneen 
Marricle, Nicole Mosley, Mike Reeves, 
Sarah Sanders and Clay Simpson now 
stand at 84 points each. Sammy Bradley, 
Wes Campbell and Carl Lewis now 
have 83 points.

Everyone is urged to turn in their entry 
each week to remain in the running for 
the $56 final prize as well as the weekly 
money prizes being awarded. Remem
ber, only one entry per person per week 
and only one winner per household per 
week.

CONTEST SPONSORS
Among those providing fulltime 

sponsorship for the contestare Floydada 
Implement, Ray Lee Equipment, Don 
Hardy Car Wash, Floyd County Seed, 
Floydada Co-op Gin, City Auto, Th- 
omp-son Pharmacy, Lighthouse Elec
tric, Pay-n-Save in Floydada, The First 
National Bank of Floydada, Brown 
Implement, Our Place Drive-In, Davis 
& Sons Builders Mart, The Floydada 
Branch of The First National Bank in 
Lockney, KKAP Radio, the Floyd 
County Hesperian and R-Photography.

Helping out by sponsoring on alter
nate weeks are Script Printing and Of
fice Supply, Nielson’s Restaurant & 
Catering, Quality Body Shop, Cornelius 
Conoco, Dixie Dog, Don Green Auto 
Parts, Hale Insurance & Real Estate and 
Producer’s Cooperative Elevator.

Let the sponsors know that you appre
ciate their efforts in bringing this contest 
to you. Trade with them whenever pos
sible and promote business at home in 
Floydada. These merchants and busi
ness firms contribute their time and 
support to many local activities. This is 
a chance to show your appreciation and 
support for them.

JV 'Winds pound Friona
Floydada’s Junior Varsity Whirl

winds were somewhat unfriendly hosts 
to Friona at Wester Field on October 11 
as they ran away from the Junior Chief
tains 36-14.

Ronnie Hernandez started the scoring 
avabnche with a 3-yard TD run in the 
first quarter. Keith Tecple passed to 
Jason Pyle for the two pointer. Hernan
dez added another score later in the first 
period, but the attempt for two failed.

Floydada’s barrage continued in the 
second quarter, with Teeple hitting Ja
son Pyle with a 25-yard TD pass. 
Gabino Suarez tallied on the two-point 
conversion. Shortly before halftime, 
Suarez intercepted a Friona aerial and 
dashed 94 yards for the touchdown. 
Jonathan Simpson scored on the two-

point conversion pass from Teeple, and 
the Junior ‘Winds took a commanding 
30-0 lead into the locker room at inter
mission.

Tate Glasscock scored on a 7-yard run 
in the third quarter, but the conversion 
attempt failed. Friona finally got on the 
board with touchdown runs of 80 and 8 
yards in the fourth stanza against 
Floydada’s second unit defense.

Coach Lee Hurt named Wayne Wells, 
Keith Teeple, Ronnie Hernandez and 
Gabino Suarcz as the outstanding offen
sive players of the game. Recognized 
for their defensive performances were 
Gabino Suarez, Adam Gonzales and 
Brandon Gilliland. The JV ‘Winds 
travel to Dimmitt for their second dis
trict game this Thursday.

First Six Weeks
FIRST GRADE
1-A:
“A” - Zane Logan, Tina Martinez, 

Nicholas Hadderton, Samantha Santos, 
Anthony Suarez, Brad Yeary

“A Average” - Marisa Barrientos, 
Jessie Lee Guzman, Crystal Ledbetter, 
Betsy Smith

1-B:
‘‘A” - Jessica Gilly, Justin Reeves, 

Kerrie Strong, Rebecca Warren
‘‘A Average” - Sonia Delgado, Jessica 

Gilly, Christopher Hartline, Alan Lon
goria, Victor Lopez, Michael Rea, 
Laura Rocha, Kerrie Strong, Analicia 
Vitcla

1-C:
‘‘A” - Trisha Coursey, Brenna 

Dawdy, Christopher Herrera, Amado 
Morales, Joseph Morris

"A Average” - Crystal Balboa, Chris 
Hill, Ashley Hale, Lindsey Whitten, 
Bambi Cochran

1-D:
‘‘A” - Tara Williams
‘‘A Average” - Allen Arvizu, Jennifer 

Ashley, Van Jones, Scott Nixon, Kim
berly Reyes, Abelina Vasquez, Christy 
Castillo, Maria Cortez, Lupe Delgado

1-E:
“A” - Derek Baer, Amanda Rendon,

Jonathan Martinez, Albert Marmolejo, 
Jessica Castaneda, Laura Miller, 
Heather Ware

‘‘A Average” - Abby Sanders, Yo
landa Burleson, Eribcrta Barrientos, 
Joanna Johnston, Ashley Martinez, 
Corey Hurt

SECOND GRADE
2-A:
‘‘A” - Valorie Hartline, Jackie Lucio, 

Matthew Rainwater
“A Average” - Jose Almaguer, April 

Fortenberry, Rick Garcia, Sam Holmes, 
Nancy Van Hoose

“A” - Austin Campbell, Cynthia Her
nandez, Rocky Mendoza, Sylvia Nunez, 
Shawnda Owens, Kelsy Pierce, Erin 
Ralston, Logan Schaffner

‘‘A Average” - April Molinar, Pablo 
Reyes, April Warren, Paul Hart

2-C:
‘‘A” - Josh Caballero, Cienna Carthel, 

Brad Cruz, Charla Davis, Alicia Hi
nojosa, Mandy Holbert, Lana McCan- 
dless

‘‘A Average” - Ismael Arebalo, Tyrel 
Fuller, Max Garza, Tracy Pena, Isaac 
Ramirez, Evie Salinas

‘‘A” - Tamara Black, Tasha 
Clemmons, Bonnie Dunlap, Vanessa

Crosby County Swine Breeders
Annual

Show Pig Sale
Sunday, October 21

3:00 p.m.
I Crosby County 

Show Barn
Hwy 651, Crosbyton

For more information call.. .  
675-2001, 675-2236, 657-4511
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PYLE IN FOR SCORE-Jason Pyle hauls in a 25-yard travel to Dimmitt this week to face the Junior Bobcats. ^  
touchdown pass from Keith Teeple in the JV Whirlwinds' Staff Photo
36-14 victory over Friona on October. The JV 'Winds

Floydada Breezers sweep two from Friona
Floydada’s 7th grade Breezers im- the ball.” the outstanding offensive players.Floydada’s 7th grade Breezers im

proved their season record to 3-2 with a 
20-0 victory over Friona’s 7th graders 
on October 11. Floydada started slowly, 
but held a 6-0 lead at the half. The 
Breezers came on strong in the second 
half by posting 14 unanswered points.

Amulfo Cervera scored on a 55-yard 
sweep, John Mendez scored twice on 
runs of two and four yards, and Cervera 
added a two-point conversion to ac
count for the Floydada scoring.

Cited fortheiroffensiveeffort was the 
entire line: Anthony Emert, Michael 
Mercado, David Watson, Tim Rando, 
Bill W ilson, Ranee Barnett, Joe 
Ysasaga and Alex Vallejo. The defen
sive stalwarts were: Amulfo Cervera, 
Alex Vallejo, John Mendez and Zach 
Abshier.

According to Coach Kyle Clark, 
‘‘There was an outstanding effort by the 
offensive line in the second half. The 
defense played well, recording their 
third shutout of the season. They played 
their best game of the year by playing 
consistently, with few mistakes. It was 
great overall execution on both sides of

the ball.”
The 8th grade Breezers remained the 

only unbeaten Floydada grid squad with 
a 22-6 decision over Friona. The Brccz- 
ers held a 14-0 lead on the strength of 
Pete Cooper’s 13-yard run in the first 
quarter and QB Corey Johnston’s 3- 
yard pass to Michael Gourdon in the 
second period. Cooper rushed for the 
two-pointer.

Cooper added a 9-yard run for a score 
and a two-point PAT in the fourth quar
ter to close out the scoring. Friona 
scored a harmless 6-pointcr in the fourth 
quarter to avoid a shutout.

Coach Jim Burleson named the entire 
line, Bruno Mendez and Pete Cooper as

the outstanding offensive players. 
Those receiving defensive accolades 
were: Michael Gourdon (with two inter
ceptions and one touchdown), Ian 
McIntosh, Jimmy Taylor and D.G. 
Hollums.

Coach Burleson noted, “We know our 
district is very competitive. Our players 
must continue to improve each week. 
However, these kids always play hard. 
They work hard and continuously rise to 
meet all challenges. The coaches arc 
proud of the 8th Breezers’ football 
team.”

Both Breezer squads will host the 
Dimmitt Junior High teams at Wester 
Field on October 19.

A. B. Duncan Elementary School Honor Roll
Garcia, Tyler Young

“A Average” - Erika Delgado, Laura 
Garcia, Jessica Luera, Roger Mendoza, 
Christy Ortiz, Andi Probasco, Jonathan 
Smith

2- E:
“ A” - Amanda Barnett, Cindy 

DuBois, Clinton Fyffe, Shanta 
Ledbetter, Krystle Pillow, Lisa Smith

“A Average” - Rowdy Derry berry, 
Valerie Garcia, Erick Gomez, Norma 
Hinojosa, Cecilia Peralez, Valarie 
Perry, Marcos Valadez, Nicole Odom

THIRD GRADE
3- A:
“A” - Dusty Anderson, Erin Dawdy, 

Kember Everett, April Lopez, David 
Rainwater, Maria Rangel

“A Average” - Lindsey Reddy, Ra
chel Rodriquez

3-B:
“A” - Kathie Graves, Kalli Hopper, 

Jeffrey Lyles, Erika Miller J.J. Morales, 
Na’Lyn Simpson

“A Average” - Nancy Chavez, Gracic 
Dela Fuente, Linda Gonzales, Jessica 
Johnston, Lonny Nelson

“A” - Jessica Coronado, Breonna 
Owens

“A Average” - Tara Gilly, Nancy 
Marmolejo, Laci Martinez, Resa Mer
cado, Amanda Williams

3-D:
“A” - Mandy Emert, Veronica Gal

van, Justin McGuire, Ruth Vasquez, 
Karen Wyrick, Deborah Ysasaga

“A Average” - Daisy Charles, Alex 
Hadderton, Tiffany Trujillo

3-E:
“A” - Shelly Baer, Heather Carr, 

Cynthia Chavez, Analisa Enriquez, Tif- 
■ fany Henderson, Dustin Jones, Jimmy 
Parks, Christina Pesina

“A Average” - Michael Alaniz, Bre- 
anna Burge, Leslie Perez, Mark Romero

3-F:
“A” - Jessica Cisneros, Felicia Gar

cia, Shane Lloyd, Ronni Morales, Kylan 
Sanders, Shannon Smith, Josh Tipton

“A Average" - Jody Bueno, Mark 
Gutierrez, Nichole Hartline

Get Your Tickets 
NOW 
to the

Masquerade
Dance

on
PUNKINDAYS 

Oct. 27
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 

at the Massie 
$5.00 each

Costumes Optional

SCHOOL

BATON

INSTRUCTORS: 
Deanna Watson & 

Amanda Fulton

For more information call: 
983-3051 or 983-3105

Lets Compare Hospitals
FACTS:
1. Caprock Hospital is licensed for 40 beds, Lockney 20, and Crosbyton 50.
2. Caprock has an average inpatient of 3, Crosbyton -13 , and Lockney - 7.
3. Caprock has 40+ employees for just the hospital, Lockney has 60 for the clinic 

and hospital, Crosbyton has 80 for the clinic and hospital.
4. Caprock has 6 bookkeepers for just the hospital, Crosbyton has 3 for the clinic 

and hospital.
5. Caprock has 8% in-patience occupance, Lockney 35% andCrosbyton 36%.
6. Caprock taxes 3 precincts, Lockney 1 and Crosbyton - 0. That's right, 
Crosbyton

has no hospital tax and they are surviving.
7. Caprock has 3 times as much land to tax than Lockney and of course Crosbyton

doesn't have any.
8. Caprock roughly gets $700,000 tax dollars now and Lockney gets $360,000, 

Crosbyton gets 0.
9. Caprock gets twice as much money as Lockney and Lockney has twice as many

in-patients, Crosbyton gets 0 tax dollars and they have 4 times as many in
patients.

10. Crosbyton sealed off 14 rooms to save money. Caprock has refused to even 
consider sealing off any rooms.

11. Why do people go out of town to the doctor. Office visits at our clinic are $25.00 
and at Lockney are $10.00. Most people in Floydada and Lockney are on 
Medicare and Medicaid. Lockney charges them what Medicare and Medicaid 
will pay, in Floydada they charge more and make you pay the difference.

THE PROBLEM IS NOT MONEY IT IS MANAGEMENT!

They don't need more tax dollars, they need better management of the $400,000^ 
they were already getting.

Ad paid for by Floyd County 'Taxpayers Association, Vicki Webster, Treasurer

t i



FlQYdada opens district with blowout

Whirlwinds scalp Friona
By Bill Gray

The Floydada Whirlwinds convened 
five Friona turnovers into 27 first quar
ter points, and opened defense of their 2- 
3A crown with an impressive 40-0 
blanking of the Chieftains at Friona on 
October 12. Friona now falls to 1-S for 
the season and 0-1 in district play. 
Floydada’s record improves to 3-2-1 (1-
0 in district) with its largest scoring 
output since defeating Friona 42-0 last 
November.

The Chieftains self-destructed by 
turning over the ball on the first play 
from scrimmage. Less than a minute 
into the game, Johnny DeOchoa recov
ered Curtis Brady’s fumble and the 
Whirlwinds set up shop at Friona’s 16- 
yard line. Keeping the ball on the 
ground, Floydada moved into Friona’s 
end zone in seven plays as Tracey 
Johnson carried the last two yards for his 
first touchdown as a member of the 
Whirlwind Varsity. Kenneth Collins’ 
conversion kick was perfect, and the 
‘Winds were on the way to their first 
district victory.

Following the ensuing kickoff, Friona 
picked upa first down on Curtis Brady’s
1 S-yard gainer, but two plays later Brian 
Tecple intercepted Scott Houston’s pass 
and the ‘Winds were back in business at 
their own 45. Three plays later, Teeple 
found Collins on a deep crossing pattern 
and hit “KC” with a 53-yard scoring 
loss. The snap on the PAT was high, and 
Collins was supped short of his auempt 
to convert for two.

On Friona’s first play following the 
kickoff, Ismael Rocha couldn’t find the 
handle, and gave up the ball to Jesse

Rodriquez. Teeple lofted a beautiful 
pass to Michael Aleman at the 15, but 
the ball was stripped at the Friona 5. It 
was Floydada’s only turnover of the 
evening.

The Chieftains returned the favor 
by committing their fourth turnover in 
the first eight minutes. Ramiro Rios re
covered Curtis Brady’s second fumble, 
putting the ‘Winds in scoring position at 
the Friona 10. Tracey Johnson rambled 
for his second TD on the next play, the 
pass attempt for PAT was incomplete, 
and the ‘Winds were up 19-zip.

Friona failed to make a first down on 
its next possession and punted for the 
first time. Kenneth Collins fielded the 
ball at Floydada’s 48, broke two tackles, 
and outran Friona’s entire secondary as 
he registered his first punt return for a 
touchdown in 1990.

Teeple passed to Jammie Davis for 
the two pointer, and the Whirlwinds 
continued to light up the scoreboard. 
The first quarter ended with the ‘Winds 
in command, 27-0.

A short Friona punt gave the 
Whirlwinds good field position as the 
second quarter got underway. Billy Joe 
Villarreal directed a 10-play, 49-yard 
drive by the second unit offense. A 24- 
yard pass from Billy Joe to Jaime Suarez 
m o v ^  the ‘Winds to Friona’s 18-yard 
line.

Six plays later, Quincy Johnson 
crossed the double stripe for another 
Whirlwind score. Andrew Cameron, 
Floydada’s Foreign Exchange Student 
from New Zealand, scored his first point 
in American football as he booted the 
extra point Floydada was on lop 34-0 as

Coach's Comments
By Coach Dean Bates

We are extremely pleased with our 
efforts against Friona last Friday night. 
We played well early in the game, and 
our execution was sharp offensively. 
We were able to play a lot of our younger 
players most of the game from the sec
ond quarter on. This will help us down 
the road.

Johnny DeOchoa had an outstanding 
game defensively at nose guard, and our 
entire defense chased the ball well the 
whole game.

We have an exciting challenge Friday 
night at Wester Field when we play host 
to the Dimmiu Bobcats. They enter the 
game 5-1 on the season and 1-0 in dis
trict play. The Bobcats are a well-bal
anced football team. It will take a good, 
solid performance from our football 
team — and our youngsters are looking 
forward to the game.

There will be a school-wide, city
wide pep assembly Friday at3:15 p.m. at 
the junior high school gym. Hope to see 
you there, as our athletes deserve your 
support.

the first half drew to a close.
The “Battle of the Bands” at intermis

sion was no closer than the score of the 
ball game. The “Spirit of the ‘Winds” 
clearly out-played and out-marched 
their counterparts. In spite of losing a 
number of personnel due to grades, the 
Floydada Band turned in another enjoy
able and entertaining pcformance.

Friona gamely tried to get back into 
the contest early in the third quarter, but 
Curtis Brady again turned over the ball 
after a 56-yard gainer. The Whirlwinds’ 
longest drive of the evening was helped 
along by Kenneth Collins’ 26-yard run 
on a fake punt down to the Chieftains’ 
30-yard line. Floydada capped the 11- 
play, 90-yard drive on Michael 
Henderson’s touchdown from the 5. 
Cameron’s PAT kick was wide, and the 
score remained Floydada 40, Friona 0.

The Chieftains mounted one more 
serious threat to put something together 
with a9-play, 53-yard drive in the fourth 
quarter. The Whirlwind defense stiff
ened, and the second unit offense ran out 
the clock on the Friona 1-yard line.

Whirlwinds will be severely tested 
this Friday as the 5-1 Dimmiu Bobcats 
come calling at Wester Field. Kickoff is 
slated for 7:30 p.m. Dimmiu survived a 
scare last week as the Bobcats had to 
come from a 7-0 first half deficit to edge 
Muleshoe 14-13. Friona will be hard 
pressed to get on the winning track when 
the Chieftains uavel to Liulefield, a 7-6 
victor over the Tulia Hornets last week.

BILL’S NOTES
The Whirlwinds played near-flawless ball 

in the league opener. Granted, Friona is not 
on par with the stronger teams of the district. 
Nevertheless, Floydada’s first unit offense 
executed well. Ten different backs ac
counted for 242 rushing yards. A lot of 
younger people received some valuable 
experience.

There were a lot of p>enaltics late in the 
game — mostly by second line folks — but, 
the turnover bug of past weeks took a wel
comed hiatus. The Chieftains put the ball on 
the ground several times in the early going, 
but some of those miscucs can be attributed 
to the Whirlwinds’ hard-hitting and swarm
ing defense.

Floydada’s secondary didn't allow a 
completed pass. Friona’s only long gainer 
went for naught due to a turnover at the end 
of the play. 51/ » a  c

My “Headhunter of the Game” award

■K}

”KC” SCORES ON PUNT RETURN -  After having several punt returns for
touchdowns called back due to penalties last year, Kenneth Collins tallied a 52- 
yarder against Friona in Floydada's 40-0 blitz of the Chieftains on October 12.

Staff Photo
goes to one particularly hard “pop.” Johnny 
DeOchoa turned in his best defensive effort Floydada 
of the year, and had several hits of this Slaton 
caliber. The one Ochoa put on Chieftain 
Curtis Brady, late in the second quarter, 
earns Johnny my “Headhunter Award” this 
week.

Floydadacan make a giant stride toward a 
playoff spot and the inside track for another 
district crown this week with a victory over 
Dimmiu. It won’t be easy. The Bobcats arc 
“for real,” and are a class club. Their only 
loss was to perennial jxrwer Denver City, 
and the ‘Cats were only a play or two away 
from taking that one. It will take an all-out 
effort to tame the Bobcats. It certainly won’t 
be a game for the weak-hearted as the ’ W inds 
will pull it out 27-21!

Bill’s other pics: .
Lockney 28, Olton 13 
Tulia 19, Muleshoe 14 
Littlefield 34, Friona 7 
Slaton 41, Seminole C 
Texas Tech 37, Rice 31

-Upset Spccial- 
Notre Dame 24, Miami 20
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SCORING SUMMARY
Floydada — Tracey Johnson 2 run (Ken

neth Collins kick)
Floydada — Kenneth Collins S3 pass 

from Brian Teeple (run failed)
Floydada — Tracey Johnson 10 run (pass 

failed)
Floydada— Colliru S2 punt return (Jamie 

Davis pass from Teeple)
Floydada — Quincy Johnson 2 run 

(Andrew Cameron kick)
Floydada • Michael Henderson 5 run (kick 

failed)

Game Statistics 
Floydada Frioiui 
18 First Downs S 
S3-242 Rushes-Yards 29-129 
108 Passing Yards 0 
342 Total Yards 129 
4-5-0 Comp-Au-Inl 0-6-0 
96 Return Yards 88 
2-39.0 Punu-Avg. 4-273 
2-1 Fumbles-Lost S-4 
12-9S Penalties-Yds. 3-2S

In d iv id u a l Stats
RUSHING — Roydada: Tracey Johnson

10- 44, 2 TDs, Keimelh Colliru, 2-36, Ken- 
iKth Davis 11-35, Jammie Davis 8-30, 
Quincy Johnson 8-30, 1 TD, Michael Hen
derson 9-29, 1 TD, Brian Teqjle 4-17, Billy 
Joe Villarreal 2-9, Ruben Chavarria 2-9, 
Jesse Rodriquez 1-3. Friotu: Curtis Brady
11- 108, Ismael Rocha 11-17, Marcus Reyes 
6-8, Scon Houston 1- (minus) 4.

PASSING — Floydada: Brian Teeple 3- 
3-0-84 yds. 1 TD, Billy Joe VUlarreal 1-2-0- 
24 yds. Friona: Scott Houstn 0-6-0.

RECEIVING — Floydada: Kenneth 
Collins 1-53 (1 TD), Michael Aleman 1-31, 
Jaime Suarez 1-24.

Score By Quarter 
27 7 6 
0 0 0

0 - 40 
0 - 0
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Floyd County Hesperian $ 2 0 . 0 0  In Cash Prizes Each Week
1st prize $10.00 2nd prize $6.00 3rd prize $4.00

«>•
S<‘
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CONTEST RULES
Any subscriber or individual above the age of 7 who purchases a 

Hesperian from a news rack is eligible to enter this newspaper’s weekly 
football contest, except employees of the newspaper.

To play, circle on the official entry form, the numbers of the teams you 
believe will win this week’s games. To indicate a tie, circle the numbers 
of both teams playing a particular game. In addition, indicate in the tie 
breaker football your guess on the total number of points to be scored by 
the two teams listed. Also circle the team you believe will win.

The only entries considered for prizes will be those appearing on 
ofTicial entry forms and brought to the Hesperian Office by 5 p.m. on 
Friday. NO MAIL ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED.

Three cash prizes are offered each week. In the event of ties - the same 
number of correct games and equal scores on the tie breaker, prize money 
will be shared by those involv^ in the tie. The tie breaker score will be 
utilized only in the event of a tie on the number of eames correct

In the contest to determine a season winner and the recipient of the $56 
prize, each contestant will receive one point for each correct game selected 
on the official entry form throughout the season. Running totals will be 
kept by the Hesperian and weekly scores published regularly.

Print name and address plainly on the official entry form and double 
check your choices before clipping out the form and depositing it at the 
Hesperian Office before 5 p.m. on Friday.

Entries are limited to one per person per week. Weekly winners are 
limited to one per household.

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Nunc.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39

42 43 44

TIE BREAKER Circle winner and guess total score^

Floydada
vs,

Dimmitt

[Write
■core

In
fbotlMli]

Season winner earns: $56.00 cash prize

/ / /
A
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1st Six Weeks
GRADE4
Straight “A” - Ruben Banientoz, 

Carissa Courscy, Victoria Cummings, 
John Dunavant, Fabian Falcon, Nikki 
Meyers, Paul Ross, Katie Sanders, 
Meredith Schacht, Shonda Smith, Cody 
Stovall, Chad Turner, Reagan York

“A” Average - Anna Campbell, Brent 
Cruz, Dustin Duke, Amanda Green, 
Daniel Herrera, Jose Luna, Micah 
Marble, Lance McHam, Royanne Mer
cado, Erbey Molinar, Monica Morales, 
Hannah Morris, Karen Resio, Angela 
Rodriquez, Chris Sanchez, Oscar San
chez, Dane Sanders, Paul Vallejo, 
Mandi Yeary

*'B” Average - Elena Arredondo, 
Tamisha Burks, Ivan Cervera, Carmela 
Chavarria, Ricardo Chavez, Mary Jane 
Cisneros, Rita Coronado, Zan Daniels, 
Tony Diaz, Cindy Fonseca, Emory 
Gilly, Rosa Guerra, Kristi Gutierrez, 
Ruben Guzman, Ticen Harper, Toni 
Hernandez, Keith Ledbetter, Leticia 
Marmolejo, Israel Martinez, Benny 
Mendez, Andy Mendoza, Maicic Men
doza, Sonya Mendoza, Patrick Odom, 
Melanie f il lip s , Tony Powell, Jose 
Ramirez, Caroline Rodriquez, Dianna 
Romero, Scott Salazar, Aaron Sl Ger
maine, Jonathan Steely, Jennifer 
Trevino, Jennifer Van Hoose, Dea 
Watson

We have had a Tom Terrific first six 
weeks. Both teachers and kids are really 
working hard. Our kids have a great 
attitude about themselves and about 
coming to school. We are all really 
working hard to achieve. We appreciate 
your continued support and interest in 
Duncan. We are expecting to have a 
Tom Terrific school year. Our desire as 
a staff is to teach our kids more than they 
knew when we began! Please, feel free 
to come and join us at Duncan at any
time. We believe with all our hearts that 
Duncan Kids Can!

EARLY EDUCATION
Identify and name sclf/mcmbers of 

family: me/myself/I, mothcr/mom, fa- 
thcr/dad, brother, sister, baby, grand
mother, grandfather, girl/boy, woman/ 
man, adult/child

Identify and name farm animals and 
the sounds they make: cow/moo, horse/ 
ncigii, dog/bark, cat/meow, pig/oink, 
shcep/baa, chicken/cluck, turkey/ 
gobble, duck/quack, goat, rabbit 

Identify, name and know use of spe
cific articles of clothing: pants, shirt, 
shoes, socks, dress, coat, hat, jacket, 
scarf, bools, gloves/miticns, underwear 

Season/holiday: Halloween - black 
cat, jack-o-lantem, ghost, witch, cos
tumes

Colors: blue and yellow 
Shape: square
Nursery rhymes: Marv Had A Little 

Lamb and Little Bo Peep 
Self-help: dressing/undressing - put 

on and remove clothing; know front/ 
back and inside/outsidc of clothing; be 
able to fasten snaps 

Health: safely from suangers 
Gross motor: uses large muscle group 

- jumping, hopping 
Fine motor: uses specific hand move

ments • strings beads, stacks blocks, 
shows hand preference 

Cognition: Quantitative - slow/fasl, 
few/many; Directional - far^car, over/ 
under, low/high, inside/outside 

Social: cxpres.ses joy, sadness, anger, 
surprise, jealousy

r KINDERGARTEN
Language Arts: sound discrimina

tion, complete sentences, supply miss
ing word, alphabet inlroductitHi

Math: one to one matching, sets, 
shapes, pallcms

Science: classifying, sink/float, fire 
safety

Social Studies: home safety, poisons, 
Hallowccn/Thanksgiving, ways to Icam

Health: drugs, health habits, body 
parts

GRADE 5
Straight “A" - Leigh Dawdy, Crystal 

Driver, Amanda Fawver, George 
Guzman, Jason Henderson, Lisa Marti
nez, Tara McCandless, Bruce McHam, 
Crystal Meyers, Jennifer Noland, Mario 
Nunez, Michael Palacios, Neisha 
Simpson, Karen Smith, Katie Smith, 
Tyson Whittle, Ashleigh Williams

“A” Average - Erin Abshier, Jason 
Campbell, Elizabeth Cuellar, Ryan 
Fowler, Monica Galvan, Mary Jane 
Gonzales, Abel Lopez, Joe Luck), Jen
nifer Luna, Jamie McGuire, Angie 
Medrano, Dane Nichols, Kyle Pierce, 
Shelby Romero, Timothy Simpson, 
Hermelinda Vargas, Sherri Williams

Straight “B” - Jamie Reyes
“B” Average - Daniel Arellano, Rich

ard Casillas, Rosantina Cervera, Pedro 
Chairez, Ubaldo Chavez, Stephanie 
Coq)er, Stephanie Emert, Jesse Garza, 
Diane Gonzales, Marty Herrera, Coy 
Holmes, Teresa Juarez, Latoya
Ledbetter, Lisa Lopez, Marina Luna, 
Jessica Maldonado, Derek Martinez, 
DeAnn Mendoza, Hilda Ocasio, Jean- 
nie Ochoa, Adam Perales, Denise Pere- 
lez, George Perez, Melissa Perez, Ste
ven Richards, Justin Robinson, Jennifra- 
Rodriquez, Tammy Sanchez, Valerie 
Taylor, Jacob Thrasher, Shonda Turn- 
bow, Shannon Ware, Wade Wiles,

Rosemary Zuniga

GRADE 6
Straight “A” - Monty Anderson, 

Tomas Barrientos, Chad Benjamin, 
Laci Christian, Omar Eguia, Emilio 
Guzman, Christy Hale, Laura Hale,
Chad Harmon, Alycia Porter, Will 
Warren

“A” Average - Chad Hinkle, Kenny 
Holmes, Stacey Lloyd, Erika Martinez, 
Lydia Mendoza, Vickie Ochoa, Mary 
Romero

Straight “B” - Jessica Charles, 
Griselda Martinez

“B” Average- Audrey Aguilar, Angel 
Aleman, Heather Amey, John Arre
dondo, Kelli Bertrand, Johnny Briones, 
Jesse Cabclla, Tammy Cisneros, Todd 
Cocanougher, Marcus Collins, Vernon 
Cooper, Nicole Coronado, Lisa Crader, 
Belinda de la Fuente, Shondra Emert, 
Cassy Fawver, Elizabeth Galvan, 
Norma Gonzalez, Carlos Hernandez, 
Juan Hernandez, Rachel Hinojosa, 
Todd Hinsley, Susy Maldonado, Patri
cia Martinez, David Mercado, Jerry 
Meyers, Dustin Owens, Angie Rea, 
Alex Riojas, Anthony Robles, Shirley 
Rodriquez, Pepprc Selman, Chris Ses
sion, Scott Smith, Joey Vargas, Donne- 
tra Williams

W I
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DUNCAN STARS-This week's Duncan Stars are: (back 
row, left-right) Artemio Diaz, Griselda Lopez, Deborah 
Ysasaga, Justin McGuire, Linda Gonzales, Eric Reyes, 
Todd Anderson, Lindsey Owens and Jessica Coronado; 
(middle row, left-right) Gerald Henderson, Renan Mata, 
Jessica Cisneros, Shannon Sm ith, Cindy DuBois,

Shawnda Owens, Evie Salinas, Jackie Lucio Vanessa 
Garcia; (front row, left-right) Janna Szydioski, Brenna 
Dawdy, Brooke Hayes, Elsa Medrano, Allen A vrizu, Jes- 

Castaneda, Anthony Suarez and
Staff PhotoSica

Floydada Junior High Honor Roll

Duncan Kids Can!

n R S T  GRADE
Language Arts: initial letter, short 

vowels, capitalization and punctuation, 
context clues

Math; subtraction to 6, ordinal num
bers, jnumber line, greater than - less 
than

Science: simple machines, transpor
tation, bicycle safety. Earth 

Social Studies: Columbus, stranger 
danger

SECOND GRADE 
Language Arts: nouns, compound 

words, ABC order, suffixes and pre
fixes, dictionary skills 

Math: addition and subuaciion to 18,

clock and time, problem solving, num
ber order

Science: plant and animal environ
ment, magnets, simple machines

Social Studies: neighbors and neigh
borhoods

THIRD GRADE
Language Arts; main idea/sequence, 

punctuation/capitalization, Halloween 
writing. Thanksgiving diary

Math; addition - regrouping, subtrac
tion borrowing

Science; plants
Social Studies: continents

MUSIC
Overall objectives: singing, moving, 

playing and listening; Composer of the 
Month: Franz Joseph Haydn

SKILLS
K Explore environmental sounds; 

move with a steady beat; discriminate 
fasl/slow sounds; loud/soft sounds, 
high/Iow sounds; imitate melodic pat
terns; discriminate BWN singing/ 
speaking voice

1st - Review of rhythmic concepts 
(long/short sounds - quarter and half 
notes); discriminate high/Iow sounds; 
identify melodic notation; compare and 
conu^t high/Iow concepts (also, fast/ 
slow)

2nd - Imitate and perform a two-beat 
rhythm pattern; imitate and perform a

three-beat pattern; compare and contrast 
dynamics; imitate and perform rhyth
mic patterns; discriminate fast/slow 
sounds; demonstrate knowledge of 
rhythmic concepts (even/uneven 
sounds/ steady beat; explore environ
mental sounds

3rd - Imitate and perform two-beat 
rhythmic pattern; (same for three-beat 
patterns); demonstrate knowledge of 
rhythmic concepts; perform specified 
movements; create new melody; con- 
sU’uct soundpiece/homemade instru
ments; compare and contrast up/down 
directionality

ACTIVITIES
K - Sing seasonal (holiday) songs; 

play singing games; listen and use ex
pressive movement; accompany with 
rhythm insuoments and melody instru
ments.

1st - Perform singing games; move 
with a steady beat; listen for image 
building; sing seasonal (holiday) songs 
and folksongs; hear music that tells a 
story; accompany with rhythm and 
melody instruments.

2nd - Sing popular songs and folk
songs; sing seasonal (holiday) songs; 
perform singing games; perform loco
motor and axial movements/games; 
accompany with rhythm and melody 
instruments, play “Ghostly Rhythms" 
games; hear music that tells a story.

3rd - Sing popular folk and seasonal 
(holiday) songs; accompany with 
rhythm and melody instruments (also, 
homemade instruments); move and use 
body percussion/games; identify me
lodic notaiion/games.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
MATH: number wder, place value, 

addition/sublraction with and without 
regrouping, clocks • telling lime

LANGUAGE ARTS: alphabetical 
order, punctuation, prefixes/suffixes, 
story writing

P.E.
This six weeks all grade levels arc 

working on a fiuiess unit. Ourobjeclives 
are to increase muscular strength, mus
cular endurance, speed and coordina
tion, and good ]X)sturc and muscle tone. 
Increasing flexibility is also an impor
tant focus. Our activities will include 
station drills, parachute exercise rou
tines, jogging, aerobic trails and various 
endurance games. Testing will follow 
these activities so fitness levels can be 
monitored later in the year.

Following the fitness unit, we will 
work on spatial concepts. These include 
personal space, general pace, levels of 
movement (high, medium, low), direc-

1st Six Weeks
7th Grade 
Principal’s List
Lacy Golightly, Tale’a Owens, Jodie 

Villarreal, Amber Womack 
Honor Roll
Zachary Abshier, Ranee Barnett,

tionalily (right, left, forward, backward, 
up, down, etc.), pathways, range (near 
and far) and force. Children will leam 
how these concepts relate to their move
ment and to other people’s movements.

Halloween games will be incorpo
rated in both of these units. Halloween 
fitness routines, tag games and obstacle 
courses will be used in the fitness unit 
and Halloween relays, hunts and crea
tive movement of Halloween characters 
will be used in the spatial concepts unit.

SPEECH/LANGUAGE
Students arc working in folders which 

include material geared to individual 
weaknesses.

ARTICULATION
Students with articulation errors have 

pictures in their folders so that they can 
practice independently.

Dana McCandless, Samuel Mercado, 
Neal Nelson, Priscilla Peralez, Tim 
Rando, Alex Vallejo, David Watson 

Honorable Mention 
Maribel Cervera, Arcadio Hernan

dez, Robert Luna, Tammy Martinez, 
Michael Molinar. Erika Muniz, Lyndi 
Probasco, Maria Salazar 

8th Grade 
Principal’s List
Kelly Bailey, Tamie Cocanougher, 

Kathryn Doerschuk, Peter Luna, Andy 
McHam, Amanda Parks, Amber Pyle, 
Salina Shorter, Shayla Turner, Amy

Waide, Regina Ware. Lezlie Warren. 
D.G. Hollums

Honor Roll
Misty Bertrand, Ken Cummings, Lee 

Dunavant, Jennifer Harbin, Donald 
Hardy, Pepper Hinkle, Corey Johnston, 
Sammy Rodriquez, Shea Sanders, Joni 
Smith, Kayla Turner, Alissa Wilson, 
Charla Yeary

Honorable Mention
Tali Cage, Pete Cooper, Jamie Crow. 

Amy Garcia, Viola Hernandez. Frankie 
Luna. Laura Ochoa, Victor Trevino

Show Pigs for Sale
Duroc, Chester, Hampshire, Crosses 

Recent Placings
Champion Chester - Haskell sale 
Reserve Hampshire • Haskell sale

4 pigs sold at Plainview sale 
(sold above sale average)

3 barrows will be in Texas Tech sale October 28th

Coy & Jon LaBaum e 4 1 ^
______________983-3334 after 5:00 p.m.
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It’s A Natural
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 Leading scientists tell us that increased use 
of natural gas could dramatically improve 
the quality of our environment. Gas is the 

cleanest burning of all fossil fuels. So, unlike other 
fuels such as oil and coal, natural gas doesn’t emit 
high levels of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. 
These pollutants are believed to be a major cause of 
many of the environmental problems facing us today.

One way in which natural gas is now being used 
to help reduce air pollution involves the injection of 
gas into coal burning facilities. This procedure can 
result in reducing nitrogen oxide emissions by as 
much as 60%.

So, when it comes to heating your home this 
winter -  or cooking your food or heating your 
water -  natural gas is the way to go.

Natural gas. It’s clean. Dependable. And 
environmentally friendly. That’s why, gas is a 
natural.

ENERGY
Gas. It’s a natural.

A
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Producers cashing in on pinto beans
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A fourth of the approximately 930 
million pounds of pinto beans grown 
annually in the U.S. are sold south of 
Interstate 10, mostly in Texas, New 
Mexico. California and Old Mexico. 
Now, Texas producers are beginning to 
cash in on that staple of the increasingly 
popular Tex-Mex and barbecue cui
sines.

Experts esumate that Texans wolf 
down about ISO million pounds of pin- 
tosayear.

Thisyear.some 18,000acresofpintos 
were grown in Texas, with abtMt 90 
percent in the High Plains, says Dr. 
Roland Roberts, vegetable specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. With yields averaging 1,500 

^ p o u n d s  an acre, Texas is harvesting 
some 27 million pounds of pintos this 
fall.

That will make alot of refried or bar
becued beans, but it still is only about 16 
percent of the demand in Texas alone, 
the Texas Department of Agriculture 
reports.

Colorado, Idaho, North Dakota and 
Nebraska produce about 81 percent of 
the nation’s pinto supply. A large part of 
the Texas acreage is grown uiKler con
tract to Colorado packers, Roberts said. 
Pintos harvested in the Texas Panhandle 
under such contracts are hauled to Colo
rado, packaged with local grown beans, 
and often shipped right beck through the 
Panhandle to Texas markets, he noted.

A few pinto beans have been grown in 
the Texas Panhandle since the 1970s. 
Usually they were a “catch crop” after a 
more traditional crop had been lost to 
weather or other problems. Acreage 
ranged from 200 to 1,000 acres a year.

But in the last Five years, increasing 
demand and more attractive prices for 
the farmer have prompted increased 
interest and acreage. Sluggish markets 
in 1982-83 saw the price paid farmers 
drop as low as nine cents a pound. For 
the past two years, however, the price to 
farmers has been about 31 cents a 
pound.

From less than 1,000 acres in 1980, 
Texas production climbed to some 
9.000 acres in 1989, doubling this year.

The pinto bean is an excellent crop for

the High Plains and many other parts of 
Texas, Roberts says. They are success
fully cultivated as far south as the Rio 
Grande Valley.

The fertile soils, low humidity and 
bright sunlight of the Texas High Plains 
produce an excellent quality pinto. 
Roberts said. “Beans are very suscep
tible to foliage diseases,” he noted. “Our 
semi-arid climate and high light inten
sity — with day after day of sunlight— 
keep diseases down.

“And we have extended periods with
out significant rainfall, so we can get the 
(bean) crop to mature and the pods to dry 
so they can be harvested without dis
ease.”

Educational programs conducted for 
the past several years by Roberts and 
county agents of the Extension Service 
have helped Texas farmers understand 
how the crop can benefit them in many

ways.
One advantage to farmers is the short 

time the crop is in the field, about 7S 
days. “When we can finish out a cash 
crop in 75 to 80 days, from seeding to 
harvest, we can fit that into a time slot 
between other crops,” Roberts said. 
Pinto beans can be planted after wheat 
harvest in early summer for a second 
crop, and are harvested in time to plant 
winter wheat, for example.

Pinto beans, a legume, are valuable in 
crop rotation systems to improve the 
soil. They required standard row crop 
equipment already owned by most crop 
producers.

A special workshop and field demon
stration by the Extension Service on the 
Gary Foster farm in Swisher County 
showed producers how to harvest the 
beans with minimum damage to bring 
top price.

L

M osley elected to county board
Ricky Mosley of Lockney was re

cently elected to the Floyd County board 
of directors, October 8, 1990. Mosley 
represents zone one of the district 

Junior Taylor of Lockney was re
elected. Taylor represents zone two.

The purpose of the Floyd County 
SWCD, with headquarters in Floydada 
is to promote sound soil and water con
servation programs on farm and ranch 
lands within the district and to serve as a 
voice for farmers and ranchers on con

servation matters.
The board of directors coordinates the 

conservation efforts of various local, 
stale and federal agencies and other 
organizations and has authority to enter 
into working agreements with these 
governmental agencies and private 
concerns to carry out its purposes.

As two of five individuals serving on 
the district board of directors, Mosley 
and Taylor will be responsible for dis
trict policies and procedures for carry
ing out the district program within the 
framework of the Texas soil conserva
tion district law.

Mosley is active in youth activities 
and is involved with the Floyd County 
Fair Board, Floyd County Stock Show 
Association and is a Floyd County Farm 
Bureau Director. He and his family are 
active in the West College and Third 
Street Church of Christ. He is married to 
the former Lisa Gregory from Floydada. 
They have three children, Jared, Johnnie 
and Nicole.

Taylor is active in The Cedar Hill 
First Assembly of God Church and has 
served as an SWCD Director for 12 
years.

He and his wife, Martha, have two 
children. Bud of the Cedar Hill Commu

nity and Beth Joiner of Irving. They 
have two grandchildren.

In Texas there are 210 soil and water 
conservation districts. Each is a legal 
subdivision of slate government organ
ized by local agricultural landowners 
with the assistance of the Texas State 
Soil and Water Conservation Board. 
Unlike most other legal subdivisions of 
state government, SWCDs do not have 
the powers of taxation or eminent do
main. All conservation programs man
aged by the districts arc of a voluntary 
nature to the land owner or operator.

Farm/Ranch Insurance
Nick Long 

201 W. Cilif., Floydada
983-3441

Stale Farm and Caaualty Coo^iany 
HoniB OfTioB. Bioom inftan. Dlinoia

AT A RECENT CEREMONY in Austin, Texas Agricul
ture Commissioner Jim Hightower presented a Texas 
Family Land Heritage certificate to Truman Merrell and 
Virginia Taylor for the Merrell Homeplace founded in 
1890 in Floyd County. On the right is Dr. Charles Arntzen, 
deputy chancellor and dean of the College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences at Texas A&M University, who ga ve the

address. The program, sponsored by the TDA, honors 
farm and ranch families who have kept their land in 
continuousagricultural production for a century or more. 
In this year's 17th annual Family Land Heritage Program, 
theTDAhonored 119Texasfarm and ranch families from 
76 different counties.

Photo by TDA

Fruit tree disease control suggestions given
Sometimes fniit tree care is forgotten 

or neglected in the fall, but it’s a critical 
time for controlling many peach and 
plum tree diseases to insure a good crop 
next year.

Applying a copper fungicide now can 
stop or help reduce three of the major 
diseases that attack peach, apricot, and 
plum trees in Texas. These are peach 
leaf curl, bacterial leaf spot, and bacte
rial canker.

The puckered and distorted peach tree 
leaves that were either bright red or light 

. green in diseased areas last spring were 
the result of peach leaf curl fungus. The 
time to control this disease effectively is 
in the fall by use of a copper-containing 
fungicide.

Bacterial leaf spot and bacterial can
ker can be partially controlled by fall 
spraying with a copper fungicide. Bac
terial leaf spot affects both the fruit and 
the foliage. The infection causes fruit to

crack, and leaves develop angular spots 
that drop out. Bacterial canker will kill 
trees slowly. Damaged areas are slightly 
sunken and somewhat darker in color 
that the surrounding bark. As the trees 
break dormancy in the spring, gum is 
formed by the surrounding by the sur
rounding tissue, and may exert enough 
pressure to break through the bark and 
flow. The area beneath the canker has a 
soured odor.

Timing of the fall spray is critical for 
effective control and for avoiding tree 
damage. Unless applied correctly, cop
per, a metal, may cause severe defolia
tion.

Spraying should be done when 70 
percent of the leaves have fallen. Spray
ing too early will cause leaf shed or 
cause the spray to be ineffective later,

IBM BEGINNINGS
Integrated Pest Management was per

fected in cotton by a Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station entomologist in the 
Lone Star State.

This concept was extended to the en
tire South by a research program headed 
by the entomologist. Dr. Perry Adkin- 
son, with the Texas A&M University 
System.

The concept utilizes cultural controls 
such as stalk destruction to avoid har
boring overwintering insects and pre
serves and encourages “friendly” para
sites, pathogens, and predators that 
adversely affect cotton insects. It also 
uses short-season cottons to avoid insect 
build-up and advocates toleration of 
insect damage within limits termed 
“economic thresholds.”

As a result. Integrated Pest Manage
ment usually cuts costs and minimizes 
use of chemical insecticides.

This concept now has been extended 
to a wide range of crq>s, resulting in

more efficient production and a cleaner 
environment.

P R O D U C E R ’S
C O O PER A TIV E

ELEVATOR
983-2821 - FLOYDADA 
983-3770 - DOUGHFJRTY

FLOYDADA 
IMPLEMENT CO,

niassev -̂fergusov 
Floydada 983-3584

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLOYDADA

Floydada 983-3717

RUSSELL’S
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY

Russell's

Floydada 983-3751

FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE GINS 

INC.

[COOP'
Floydada 983-2884

The best tractors 
and the best offers.

7N 0 MAGNUM Tractor

B A R W IS E  G IN
Customers Benefit by. ..

PRICES:

SERVICE:

1.35 - Ginning
16.00 - Bag & Ties
115.00 - Current Seed Prices

- Modules picked up within
24 hours.

- Traiiers Avaiiable
- in-House Marketing through 

Teimark & Locai Buyers
- High Quaiity Ginning

Honest, Friendiy & Heipfui Service -
CALL - 983-2737

In Appreciation -  Ad Paid For By Customers

There's no doubt MAGNUM* 
tractors have set new standards 
for durability, reliability and 
performance. They still have the 
best warranty* in the industry—
5 years or 5000 hours. And 
MAGNUM resale values are 
higher than ever.

But what makes MAGNUM tractors 
even more attractive are the special buyer 
incentives we're offering this fall. Ask 
us about low-rate financing, waiver-of-

f inancing or cash discounts 
in lieu of special financing. 
Offers too good to ignore.

You already have plenty 
of reasons to buy a MAGNUM 
tractor. Now there are even 
more. See us today for a great 
offer on a great tractor.

*Lxcluding tires, which are covered by their own manufac- 
lurer^ warranties. A $200 deductible applies to each repair 
after the first year.

Brown’s Implement
Box 718 Ralls Highway Floydada, Texas

983-2281
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Post office receives new computers
By Lori Mertins

The United Sutes Postal Service re
cently installed two new computers in 
the Floydada Post Office Branch to 
enable the office to become more effi
cient in its mail service.

Postmaster T.E. Rice said that the 
Postal Service purchased the computers 
with cash nationwide, and that the new 
computers will not affect future postal 
service rates.

Rice said that the Floydada Post Of

fice received its computers about two 
months ago. At the present time, they are 
used primarily for window operations. 
He said that the computers contain 814 
different account numbers which enable 
them to do daily financial reports; mail 
first class, second class and parcel post; 
and keep track of stamp inventory and 
the number of stamps sold.

The computers have two screens, one 
for the clerk and one for the customer. 
Rice said that the customers seem to

appreciate the fact that they can now see 
how the rates are compHited.

Rice said that they had to work out a 
few kinks because the office changed 
from a completely manual to a com
pletely automated system. “So far it 
hasn’t made our life easier,” said Rice. 
He also said that eventually every post 
office branch will be connected by a 
computer system to the main office in 
Washington D.C., where they will re
port their daily transactions.

Floydada Police Report
Continued from Page 1

On Wednesday, OcL 10, police were 
called to the high school at 11:15 a.m., 
because a juvenile had assaulted the 
principal. The Juvenile ran after the 
assault. The case has been referred to the 
juvenile’s parole officer. The principal 
did not require medical attention.

A criminal mischief at the high 
school, was reported to police on Oct. 
13. The incident occurred during the 
ball game Oct. 12. According to police, 
the passenger door of an ’83 Cougar was 
scratched with an unknown object A 
juvenile suspect has been named.

At 12:23 a.m. O ct 14, Officer Beck 
observed a grey Oldsmobile run a stop 
sign at 4th and Price. The vehicle was 
stopped at 2nd and Lee, and the driver 
was found to be intoxicated. Isabel 
Lopez, 40, of Floydada was arrested for 
DWI. The passenger, Rubina Torres, 
20, of Floydada was arrested for public 
intoxication.

On Sunday night, O ct 14, a burglary

of a residence in the 200 block of East 
Crockett, was reported at 8:09 p.m. A 
brother of the resident arrived at the 
house unexp>ectedly and found a juve
nile inside. The man knew the juvenile 
and he has been referred to his probation 
officer. Nothing is reported missing at 
this time.

Lopez was released on $500 bond on 
Monday. Torrez was fined $127.50 and 
is being placed on the city’s wwk pro
gram to pay on this and other fines she 
owes.

On Tuesday, O ct 16, Officer Beck 
donated his time to the March of Dimes 
Jail & Bail program. Over 20 people 
were “arrested” by Beck and brought to 
the makeshift jail at Oden’s Chevrolet. 
Once there the prisoners were sentenced 
to raise donations through phone calls, 
for one hour. Over $2,500 was raised for 
the charity.

ACCIDENTS
Police were called to the labor camp

Floydada School Menu
Oct. 22-26 ,

Monday:
Breakfast — Orange juice, toast, 

jelly, milk
Lunch — Ham, potato salad, green 

beans, oatmeal cookie, hot roll, milk
Tuesday:
Breakfast — Apple juice, sausage, 

toast, milk
Lunch — Frito pie, seasoned pinto 

beans, spinach, peaches, cornbread, 
^milk ■

Wednesday:
Breakfast — Grape juice, scrambled 

eggs, toast, milk

Lunch — Spaghetti w/meat sauce, 
fried okra, gingerbread w/applesauce, 
hot roll, milk 

Thursday:
Breakfast — Pineapple juice, pan

cakes, syrup, milk
Lunch — Vegetable beef soup w/ 

crackers, pimento cheese sandwich, 
jello w/applesauce, milk 

Friday:
- Breakfast— Orange juice, dry cereal, 

ti^ s lfih ilk ' t
Lunch — Hamburger w/mustard, 

French fries w/catsup, lettuce, toma
toes, pickles, peach cobbler, milk

OcL 13, at 8:52 a.m. to investigate an 
accident.

An ’83 Mercury backed up in front of 
a ’78 Ford. The Mercury was hit on the 
right front quarter. There was minor 
damage to both.

On Oct. 14, at 10:40 a.m. someone 
backed into an ’81 Chevrolet Suburban 
which was parked in the middle of the 
street in front of Furr’s Supermarkets. 
The driver of the other car left the scene. 
There was minor damage to the front 
bumper.

On Oct. 14, at 3:18 p.m. an accident 
with injuries was investigated in the 200 
block of West Price.

According to police, “An ’84 Ford 
pickup, driven by Roger Gooch and also 
occupied by his wife, slowed down for 
the railroad tracks and were hit from 
behind, by an ’85 Dodge pickup.

The driver of the Dodge, Henry Guti
errez, 41, of Floydada was arrested for 
DWI.

Mr. and Mrs. Gooch were treated at 
Caprock Hospital and Methodist Hospi
tal for neck injuries. They returned 
home Sunday night.

Gutierrez was later transported to 
Caprock Hospital, at approximately 
8:00 p.m., complaining of stomach 
pains. He was kept overnight.

Gutierrez is currently in the county 
jail in lieu of $5,000 bond on felony 
DWI charges and he also faces charges 
of driving without insurance.

On Monday at 9:00 a.m. in the 100 
block of North Main, a ’68 GMC truck 
was attempting to pull into a parking 
space and hit a parked ’88 Ford pickup.

At 5:15 p.m. on Monday, a Mac truck 
ran over a gas meter barricade in the 100 
block of West Missouri. There was 
minor damage to the right front bumper.

POST OFTTCE GETS COMPUTERIZED-Floydada 
Post Office recently installed new computers to help in 
their window operations and financial reports. Postal

Clerk Ed Byrd is shown here working with some of th e f^ )  
computers. Photo by Lori Mertins

Andrews Halloween carnival set Oct. 31
After an absence of several years, the 

newly formed R.C. Andrews P.T.A. is 
sponsoring a Halloween Carnival 
Oct.31, from 6:00-9:00. P.T.A. will 
sponsor a concession stand with hot 
dogs, frito pie, nachos and cotton candy. 
They will also have a cake walk with lots 
of delicious homemade goodies.

4-H is planning a wonderful Spook 
House with three separate areas to thrill 
your child.

Duncan P.T.A. is sponsoring a Dunk
ing Booth with Mrs. Weir, Mrs. Enri
quez, Mr. Baer, Mr. Christian, Coach 
Bates, Jimmie Collins and Mr. Cannon.

Fifth grade is having a Sponge and 
Cream Throw with the “victims” being 
Mrs. Enriquez, Margie Womack, Linda 
Smith, Amy Smith and other favorites.

There will be a Balloon Dart, Basket
ball and Football Throw. Also included 
are a Bean Bag Tos.s, Face Pain ting. Hair 
Repair, Fortune Tellers, Marriage 
Booth, Fishing Pond, Lollipop Flag and 
others. Halloween balloons will be 
available from a friendly clown.

Admission will be 25 cents for stu-

Cow Patty Bingo tickets 
available at the Chamber 

Oftice, The Hesperian, 
Assiter Insurance or from 
any Chamber member for 

$5.00

Obituaries
HORACE CARR
Services for Horace Carr, 79, of 

Floydada, were at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Oc to- 
ber 16, 1990, in Carr’s Chapel United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Jim 
Teeter, pastor, officiating.

The Rev. Brian Adams, associate 
pastor of Saint Luke’s United Methodist 
Church in Lubbock assisted, and burial 
was in Carr’s Chapel Cemetery under 
d ircction of Moorc-Rose-White Funeral 
Home.

He died 2:30 a.m. Sunday, October 
14, 1990, in Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock following a lengthy illness.

He was born in the Harmony Commu
nity and attended Floydada High School 
and Draughn’s Business College in 
Lubbock. He was a U.S. Army Air 
Corps veteran of World War II. He 
married Beth Rutherford in 1959 in 
Floyd County. He was a longtime 
member of Carr’s Chapel United Meth
odist Church, a member of the Masonic 
Lodge in Petersburg and was a retired 
farmer.

He is survived by his wife; a daughter, 
Johnnie Latham of Bee Branch, Ark.; a 
sister, Maye Williams of Floydada; four 
grandchildren and three great-grand
children.

Pallbearers were Ronnie Hopper, 
Elmer Dean Williams, Leon Williams, 
Phil Dunavant, Tommy Assiter and 
Allan Gross.

CHARLES GINN 
Services for Charles Vaughn Ginn, 

50, of Petersburg were at 2 p.m. Mon- 
day,OcL 15,in the FirslUnited Method
ist Church with the Rev. Jim Teeter, 
pastor, officiating. Burial was in Floyd 
County Memorial Park under direction

of Moore-Rose-White Funeral Home.
He died at 3:40 p.m. Friday, Oct. 12, 

1990, in Lubbock’s Sl Mary of the 
Plains Hospital after an illness.

Mr. Ginn was bom in Plain view and 
moved to Petersburg in 1965. He mar
ried Linda Welbom in Floydada in 
1959. He was a farmer.

He formerly taught vocational agri
culture and vocational education for the 
handicapped. He was a 1 %3 graduate of 
Texas Tech University.

He was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church in Petersburg, where 
he held various offices. He was also 
active on the school board in Petersburg 
and the Petersburg stock show board.

Survivors include his wife; two 
daughters, Caryn Malanax of Peters
burg and Susan Ginn of Lubbock; a son, 
Phil Ginn of Augusta, Ga.; his parents, 
Guy and Margaret Ginn of Floydada; a 
sister, Jancy Rodgers of Petersburg; a 
brother, Pat Ginn of Lubbock; and three 
grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Bob Pierson, Les 
Ross, W.T. Leon, Hoyt Stephens, John 
Perry, Bert Grimes, Jim Fox and Steve 
Trowbridge.

LARRY HADDERTON
Services for Larry Joe Hadderton, 45, 

of White River were at 3 p.m. Wednes
day, October 17, 1990, in Hudman 
Funeral Home with the Rev. Tim Myers, 
pastor of White River Lake Chapel, 
officiating.

Burial was in Terrace Cemetery.
Hadderton died at 12:15 a.m. Mon

day, October 15, 1990, in Lubbock’s 
Methodist Hospital after an illness.

He was bom in Spur and moved to 
White River in 1972. He married Judi 
Cook Jan. 22, 1%5, in Post He had

worked for the Texas Highway Depart
ment and was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
John Heath of Lubbock; two daughters, 
Staci Hadderton and Amie Hadderton, 
both of White River; his parents, Frank 
Sr. and Marilyn Hadderton of Canyon 
Valley; three brothers, Frank Jr. of Post, 
Randy of Canyon Valley and Michael of 
Floydada; and two grandchildren.

JOHN MONTGOMERY
Services for John William Montgom

ery, 83, of Waxahachie were at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 16, 1990, in Boze- 
Mitchel Funeral Home.

Burial was in Lakeview Cemetery 
under direction of Moore-Rosc-White 
Funeral Home of Floydada.

Montgomery died early Sunday 
morning, October 14, 1990, at a 
relative’s residence in Floydada.

He was bom in Romulus, Okla., and 
moved from Lubbock to Waxahachie in 
1979, He married Irene Whitlock June 
29, 1934, in Frederick, Okla. He had 
worked as a supervisor for Moss-Gor- 
don Lint Cleaners of Lubbock.

Survivors include his wife; four sons, 
George of Waxahachie, Donald of Fort 
Worth, William of Sherman and Charles 
of Dallas; two sisters, Sarah Ellen Smith 
of Floydada and Emma Price of Durant, 
Okla.; a brother, Oscar of Feld, Okla.; 
nine grandchildren; and five great- 
grandchildien.

/  . t.
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A MEMORIAL . . . FOR 
JHOSE YOU LOVE

• Bronze
• Granite
• Marble
• Flower Vases
• Cemetery Lettering
• Custom Designs

SERVING  THE ENTIRE 
PANHANDLE

1 0 %  TO 2 0 %  OFF

RICHARD I MICHAEL  
SADLER

Sadler AAonument Works 806)
400 Joliet Ploinview, Texas 79072 (806)

296-2953
296-5621

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Affordable Rates 
Choice o f Companies 

Major Medical 
Medicare Supplements 

Cancer Policy

David Cates
127-A West California 

983-2828

When Words 
Are Not Enough

Show them  you are  
th inking  o f them  by 

sending flowers. 
Flowers silently express 

your sym pathy and  
provide an  im m ediate way 

to let your fam ily know  tha t 
you really care.

WNJJAMS^ FLORIST
cvmI

^tOSHOf

dents and 50 cents for adults. Those with 
Andrews P.T.A. membership get in free 
with their card.

Wednesday will be an exciting day, so

128 W. California 983-5013

make plans to attend the Costume Con
test, come eat with us and let the kids 
have fun while you take a break from the 
trick or treaters.

%

% ,

SETTING THEMSELVES UP FOR A FA L L -nS D  administrators have 
agreed tom an a 'Dunkin Booth" at the PTA Halloween Carnival on October 
31, from 6:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m., at R.C. Andrews. Dunkees for the event will be 
(left-right) Ellen Enriquez, Bobbie Weir and Dean Bates. Dunkees not pic
tured are Jerry Cannon, Jimmy Collins, Joe Christian and Larry Baer. 
Everyone is invited to come out and take aim at their favorite FISD celebrity.

Staff Photo

ROY SMITH
Services for Roy Smith, 77, of 

Floydada were at 2:30 p.m. Saturday,

October 13, 1990, in Quitaque’s First 
Baptist Church with the Rev, Melvin 
Clinton, pastor of First Baptist Church 
in Turkey, officiating. Elgin Conner, 
minister at Quitaque Church of Christ, 
assisted.

Burial was in Resthaven Cemetery 
under direction of Schooler-Gordon 
Funeral Directors.

He died at 10:05 a .m. Thursday, Octo
ber 11, 1990, in Floydada Nursing 
Home after a lengthy illness.

He was bom in Texas and married 
Sarah Ellen Montgomery in 1933 in 
Quitaque. He had been a ginner at Qui
taque Co-op Gin and a school custodian 
before retiring in 1977. He was a mem
ber of Masonic Lodge No. 1248 and 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Roy 
Dwayne of San Antonio; two daughters, 
Clara Bradshaw of Floydada and Pat 
Beck of Turkey; a brother, Cecil of 
Redwood City, Calif.; nine grandchil
dren; 12 great-grandchildren; and three 
great-great-grandchildren.

P U B L I C  NOTI C E S
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 

ESTATE OF CARL P. JARRETT. DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary upjon the Estate 
of CARL P. JARRETT, Deceased, were issued October 15, 1990, to IDA 
GRACE JARRETT, as Independent Executrix, which estate is being admini
stered in Cause No. 5075 in the County Court of Floyd County, Texas, in 
probate, and all persons having claims against said Estate arc hereby required 
represent the same within the time prescribed by law to Ida Grace Jarrett, who 
resides in Floyd County, Texas, and whose mailing address is; Ida Grace 
Jarrett, 810 W. California, Floydada, Texas 79235.

10-18C

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company has filed an appli

cation with the Texas Public Utility Commission to introduce two 
experimental services called Call Forwarding -  Busy Line and Call 
Forwarding -  Don’t Answer.

Call Forwarding -  Busy Line and Call Forwarding -  
Don’t Answer are optional call management services that will auto
matically forward a customer’s incoming calls to a pre-designated 
number whenever that incoming call encounters a busy or don’t 
answer condition. These services are for both business and 
residence customers. The company proposes that the services 
be available beginning November 19,1990.

The monthly rates for Call Forwarding -  Busy Line and Call 
Forwarding -  Don’t Answer are $1.00 for residence customers and 
$3.00 for business customers. The monthly rate for subscribing 
to both services is $1.75 for residence customers and $4.00 for 
business customers. During this experimental offering period 
the installation charges will be waived.

Call Forwarding -  Busy Line and Call Forwarding -  
Don’t Answer are expected to generate first-year revenues of 
approximately $752,000.

Call Forwarding -  Busy Line and Call Forwarding -  
Don’t Answer will be offered on an experimental basis in selected 
areas throughout the state for 12 months. The availability of these 
services after that time will depend on Southwestern Bell’s deci
sion of whether to offer the services on a permanent basis.

Persons wishing to comment on these services should 
notify the commission by November 9.1990. Requests for further 
information should be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 
78757, or you may call the Public Utility Commission Public Infor
mation Office at (512) 458-0256 or (512) 458-0221, teletypewriter 
for the deaf.

Southwestern Bell
T G a l t t o l w i ol \ / l  Iw
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CLRSSIFIED RDUERTISIN6
AUTOMOTIVE GARAGE SALES

’80T-BIRD,$2350; '81 Bonneville, $1950; FLOYDADA
’79 Buick. 4 door, $1850;’81 Dodge Station ^
Wagon, $1250; ’81 Pontiac, 4 door. $125a ® S A L E :  FRIDAY, 904 W. Ten-
W. B. Eakin Car Lot. Ralls Highway, 983-
3616. 10-18p

11-lc

HELP WANTED

WANTED: HIGHLY MOTIVATED 
PEOPLE aa lemi truck driven. Local haul
ing, peirnanent poaitions. Muat have experi
ence and a good driving record. Muat take 
DOTphyaical. 1-800-658-2787.

10-18C

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOME FOR SALE • 3 bedroom (iaolated 
maatcr bedroom), 2 bath, fireplace, double 
garage A central heat. Juat repaint^ inaide. 
Nice location in quiet neighborhood! Call 
983-2740.

tfc

r
CARD OF THANKS

GARAGE SALE, 908 West Georgia. Fri
day. October 19th. 10:00 - 2:00.

10-18p
FARM HAND NEEDED. 697-2631.

tfc

We would like to thank each and everyone 
for all the kindness shown to us on the loss of 
our beloved Jamie. The cards, flowers, food 
and phone calls, we are so grateful to every
one. Also for the help we had during Jamie’s 
Alness. May God bless.

Wanda, Bubba and Jayma 
All tJte Lewallen Family

10-18p

LOCKNEY
INSIDE/OUTSIDE - Furniture; appli
ances; baby, children’s, adult clothes; toys; 
books; lots of goodies. Saturday, October 20,
9-7 Comer of SW 3rd & Poplar (mobile 
home).

10-18p

RN’S & LVN’S NEEDED. All shifts, bene
fits available. Competitive salary. Sign up 
bonuses available. For information call 983- 
3704.

10-25c

3 BEDROOM, 11/2 BATH, living-dining 
area, sun porch, fireplace, new carpet, storm 
wirKiows. fenced yard, carport Ready to 
move ini Call 983-3494.

10-18p

FARM SERVICES

WE CUSTOM MAKE AND FIT 
Air conditioning hoses for 

all types of machines. 
BROWN IMPLEMENT 

983-2281

OTHER

GARAGE SALE CONTINUES. More 
items added. Good clothing, women’s boots, 
some furniture. Friday and Saturday, 9-3 at 
Muncy Elevator. Highway 70 West.

1018c

FLOYDADA NURSING HOME IS look
ing for an RN to flU the position as Director 
of Nursing. Qualified applicant must hold a 
current Texas License. Salary and benefits 
will be discussed at the time ap[4icant ap
plies. No phone calls please. Apply at 925 
West Crockett StreeL Floydada. Ask for 
Cheryl Ward, ADM. or LauraTaylor D.O.N.

tfc

3 BEDROOM BRICK, HREPLACE, 
covered patio, near school. Call 983-5761 or 
983-2439.

tfc

HOUSE WITH S LOTS: 401 E. Locust, 
Lockney. 2-1-1, brick. 214-255-0604 or 
806-296-2464.

tfc

tfc

FOR RENT

Need A Home 
A ppliance R epaired?  

Call
DON PAYNE 
(806) 983-2939

RN,LVN,OREMT: Flexible hours, excep
tional opportunity for independent profes
sional to work for a well-known, highly 
respected, national, paramedical corpora- 
tioa Must draw blood. l-8(X)-692-4485.

10-25C

TRAILER HOUSE FOR RENT: For 
couple. 222 E. Marivena. 983-5043.

10-26p

FOR ALL YOUR WELDING NEEDS 
Wayne Gourdon 

504 N. Second 
983-5806

WAYNE’S WELDING

ALTERNATOR & STARTER 
REPAIRS

Norrell T ractor Parts 
215 S. Main 983-3417

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
aaivity director, RN’s and LVN’s. A great 
place to work. Salary negotiable. Contact 
Lavona Pitchford, Ralls Nursing Home. 
253-2314, RalU, Texas.

11-lc

Script Printing 
& Office Supply 

• Commercial Printing 
• Office Supplies & Furniture 

* Business Machines
IS. Main Floydada 983-5131

STORAGE SPACE 
West Texas Mini Storage

c/o Assiter Insurance 
206 W. California 

983-2511

Have a good week!

BOND LANDS, INC REAL ESTATE
107 S. 5th Street P. O. Box 487

806-983-2151 Floydada, Texas 7 9 2 3 5 ^ 7
Dale Goen, Broker Frances Ashton, Office Manager

G e n e ra l L a n d  S e rv ic e s , S a le s , L e a s e s , a n d  M a n a g e m e n t

PO O L E
MUFFLER & RADIATOR 
Sales and Installation 

Free pickup & delivery 
407 E. Houston 

983-2285

i'DavId McGowen Construction:-^^. - —
TerracM • Waterwaya 
Watar Pita • Waahea

983-3031
We have new tistings o f  2 and 3 bedroom homes 

in most areas o f town.
We also have several nice homes in the country.

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS, CALL 
SAM HALE REAL ESTATE 

983-3261

PUBLIC NOTICE

YEARLY

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS

BALANCES. RECEIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS 
COUNTY TREASURER REPORT October 1, 1989 to September 30,1990

FUNDS BEGINNING
BALANCE

RECEIPTS TRANSFERS
IN

TRANSFERS
OUT

DISBURSEMENTS ENDING
BALANCE

Road & Bridge $ 
General 
Undivided Tax 
State Trust 
Precinct #1 
Precinct #2 
Precinct #3 
Precinct #4 
D. D. C.
Floyd County Lib. 
Floyd Co. Law Lib. 
Permanent School 
Available School 
Hot Check-Co. Atty. 
Dlst. Atty. Hot Check

( -

428.927.46 
867,905.05
986.354.47 
43.421.50
220.468.81 
460,817.23 
676,126.02 
529,708.35
2.070.00 
44,475.07
2.300.00

124.031.81 
8,311.06

11.30
960.00

$ 4,395,888.13
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

TOTALS $42,108.91
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, FLOYDADA, TEXAS,
INTEREST TO DATE
INDEBTEDNESS: Free, 140G Motor Grader Balance due

Adult Probation Xerox copier 
Sheriff's Dept. Computer System

45,016.43 $ 478,362.16 $ 282.59 $ 4,322.65
,400,563.92 90,070.00 2,,163,637.91 13,848.59

-0- 749,022.40 237,332.07 -0-
70.00 3,654.90 37,456.10 10,278.00

130.000.00 141,804.52 199,000.00 13.924.47
130,360.00 172,490.64 389.622.00 . 34,038.65
130,000.00 184,160.53 581,920.85 45.948.86
130,000.00 144,248.82 466,025.06 54,277.04

-0- 2,196.38 -0- 1,037.04
-0- -0- 45,458.38 622.42
-0- -0- 1,803.92 1,010.77
-0- -0- 124,031.81 -0-
-0- -0- 8.334.69 354.01
-0- -0- 1,711.92 11.73
-0- -0- 728.87 976.64

1,966.010.35 $ 1,966,010.35 $ 4.257,346.17 $ 180,650.87
$ -0-

$ 38,433.68
$ 47,073.00 

552.80 
7,913.28

The Fund Balance held for litigation by the Floyd County Appraisal District for 1989 and prior years Is $ 80,774. 
This amount has not been approved by the Board of Directors to be distributed to the Entities.
The Estimated Fund Balance for 1990 Budget Is $ 5,500. This estimated amount will be distributed to the Entitles 
after an audit. Floyd County's percent of the $ 5,500 will be 21.47Z. by Chief Appraiser—

I, Glenna M. Orman County Treasurer of Floyd County, Texas, do 
hereby certify that the above and foregoing Is a true and correct 
statement of the financial condition of Floyd County, Texas as of 
September 30, 1990. ^

Signed f __

County Treasurer, Floyd County, Texas

IRRIGATION

IRRIGATION PRODUCTS INC. 
Valley Irrigation Systems 

4521 Govis Road 
Ubbock 765-5490 

QUALITY - DEPENDABILITY
tfc

NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOUSE on comer 
lot near school. Fenced back yard and stor
age. Perfect for couple. Call 983-5084 or 
983-2722.

tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: THREE bedroom. 
319 W. Missouri. 983-3306.

tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

URGENT - SALVATION ARMY 
NEEDS coatt and jackets for men, women, 
and children. AH sizes. Bring to the Salva
tion Army Store in Lockney or to Barker 
Realty.

10-25C

3/2/2, ISOLATED MASTER, DRAPED, 
fireplace, faiu, sprinkler system, land
scaped. Must see to appreciate. 983-3998 for 
appointment

10-26p

FOR SALE -SWEET POTATOES- Lo
cated 6 miles north of Flomot or 4 1/2 miles 
south of Valley School. Joe Edd Helnu.

ll-8c

USED COOKSTOVE FOR SALE: $100. 
Call 983-2475 or 983-3635 after 5 p.m.

10-18c

BROCCOLI FOR SALE: Cut flesh. 983- 
3241.

10-18p

CARPORTS - PATTO COVERS. 
Estimates, 1-800-762-3699.

POOLE
WELL SERVICE 

Sales & Service 
on all types 

submersible pumps 
407 E. Houston 983-2285

C R H
S ystem s
118 West Califomli 

■^^^^983-2445 983-31.Si
Computers & StufT 
Visit Our Show room 
Everyday Low Price.

/ -----------------------------------------\Brighten your home for the
Holiday Season. Call

”i4 Creative Touch'' 
for a free estimate on painting 

and wallpaper installation. 
Specializing in creative custom 

finishes such as marblizing, 
sponge painting, stenciling, etc.
983-5320 or 983-2318.

Quality Work • Reasoaabk Prices"
\ ____________________________________>

SCHCX)LS

BECOME A PARALEGAL, Acacdiicd 
member NHSC. attorney instructed, home 
study, established 1976, flnancial aid, FREE 
catalog. 1-800-669-2555, Southern Career 
Institute, P.O. Box 2158. Boca Raton. Flor
ida 33427.

10-26p

SERVICES

TREE & YARD SPRAYING — Emert’s 
Nursery & Tree Service. 652-3116 after 6.

tfc

APPLIANCE SERVICE REPAIR: All 
kinds of household appliances. Call Gene 
Lowrance. 983-2763.

tfc

CUSTOM SHREDDING: McCook. 652- 
3829.

10-26p

SEWING WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH 
- 1 also do ironing. Call 652-2331.

10-25p

WANTED
HAND PAINTED AND DECORATED 
sweatshiru, T-shirts, skirts, teimis shoes, 
etc. For your holiday gift giving or wearing. 
Your design or mine. Beth Bramlet. 652- 
2322

ll-22p

FARMLAND WANTED to buy, rent or 
cash lease. Dryland preferred in Lockney, 
Sterley, South Plains, Cedar Hill or Muncy 
area. Contact Larry Bramlet, 806-652-2322 
or Wayne Bramlet, 806-652-3441.

ll-22p

WANT TO BUY: Clean, used appliances. 
Don Payne. 983-2939.

10-25C

TOMATOES. YOU PICK, $5.00 per 
bushel. 1 mile east of Della Plairu School. 
983-2633.

tfc

WANTED SMALL APARTMENT or 
house. Have small dog. Contact daughter at 
983-3711.

10-lSc

I LAND LEVELING TERRACES
I PUMP PITS BENCHING

FRED PARSON 
983-2646 293-4768

ECONOMICAL STORAGE 
TRY BARKER'S

Jewel Box-Mini Storage |
and sava your time and money. 

Phone 652-2642  
Corner Main B Locust 

Locknay, Taxaa 
BARKER BUILDING

ADAMS
WELL SERVICE

Complete irrigation service 
5 year warranty, domestic pump

720 N. 2nd 
983-5003

1 FOR SALE
21 o s .  E. 2nd Street

j ]  I  GOOD CLEAN 2 BH. HOME IN LOCKNEY 

New Floor Furnace - Thermostat Control 
Evaporator C ^ler - Like New Carpet

BARRY BARKER, BROKER 652-2642

Probasco
Flying Service

OfTIct at Floydada Municipal Airport

983-2314 or 983-5061 ,
AERIAL PBFTICIDE APPLICA’nON

N ights Call: Mitch Piribaiico - 9 ^ -23681 oi Timmy Cervantes - 983-5531

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Sprockets PiSoneDays 296-7418 U Joints
Cham Nights 296-1200 or 296-7828 Oil Seals
VBelts 1014 Broadway, P la inv tew,  Texas 0 Rings 
Sheave sfc BCA Tirnken Bower Wisconsin

"W e Appreciate Your Business More”

f

k
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Senior Stars o f  ‘91
By Becky Porter

Rosalinda Gonzales is the daughter of 
Guadalupe and Irene Gonzales. She has 
two sisters and a brother who are also in 
FHS. One is her twin sister, Rosemary, 
She has attended Floydada schools for 
12 years, even though she has also at
tended several other schools. Rosalinda 
says, “We do move alot and it’s hard, but 
you know you have to. Sometimes it is 
good to get away from a place for a while 
and look for new things. Youjusthaveto 
accept it.”

In her spare time, Rosalinda enjoys 
reading, cooking, and listening to Bon 
Jovi while eating piz.za. Her favorite box 
office hit is “Pretty Woman”, and #1 
song is “I’ll be there for you.”

The only thing Rosalinda would 
change about FHS would be, “I would 
offer more courses, so students would 
have a better variety to learn from.”

%:

STUDENT EARNS BLACK BELT- 
Monty Anderson, 11, received his 
Kunami Ryu black belt October 11, 
12 and 13. Monty, representing Wal
ters Karate, received this honor after 
4 1/2 years of intense training and 
studying the martial arts. Monty is 
the son of Mike and Barbara Ander
son of Floydada.

i l 9
Cross Country 

Corner
By Christy Benjamin

Saturday, October 13, Floydada 
hosted the White River Run at the Plains 
Baptist Assembly. The varsity girls 
placed fifth overall. Elisa Suarez came 
in First for Floydada and twel vih overall. 
Elisa had an impressive time of 12:24. 
Coming in next for the team was Linda 
Suarez, with an improved time of 12:36, 
which put her in sixteenth place. Tian 
Younger’s sU’ong finish was followed 
next y teammates Kalli Hicks, Angie 
Maldonado, Gabina Suarez, Lesha 
Black and Tonya Powell.

The junior varsity girls placed a very 
impressive second out of the teams 
running, Saturday. Leading them to 
their outstanding finish was Lezlie 
Warren. Lezlie finished third, with a 
time of 13:03. Teammate Tami Co- 
canoughcr was close behind, finishing 
in fifth place. Linda Dagicy also made 
the top ten, coming in eighth. Kristi 
Hinslcy and Aimcc Fondy soon fol
lowed to add points to the teams total.

Others running in the J V division were: 
Heather Fondy,Cry.stal Sanders, Pepper 
Hinkle, Carrie Emcrt, Mandy Bailey, 
Stacy Myers, Holly Henderson, Jodee 
Breed, and Katharine Davis.

The varsity boys finished in fifth 
place. Jamie Suarez came in first among 
his teammates, with a time of 18:17. 
Michael Aleman came in next for 
Floydada, followed by Gabino Suarez, 
Billy Villarreal, and Richard Gonzalez.

We applaud thCvSc teams’ fine per
formances. Now all of their hard work 
and determination will be put to the test. 
This Saturday, October 20, the cross 
country teams will return to the Lub
bock course to compete in the district 
meet. Coaches Logan and Rice believe 
the teams have progressed well in the 
past weeks and are capable of the chal
lenge ahead of them. The meet begins at 
11:00 in the morning. Show these teams 
that you’re behind them by cheering 
them on to victories Saturday.

We believe in you. Winds. . .Good
Luck! !!

When asked, “If you had one wish, 
what would it be?” She replied, “For the 
war in the Middle East to stop.”

New to Floydada High School this 
year is senior Michael Gonzalez. Be
cause his father was in the army. Mi
chael has lived in Germany for nine 
years and has also attended school in 
Virginia, Kansas, and Washington. His 
parents are Orfalinda and Roberta 
Gonzalez and he has four brothers and 
sisters.

When asked, “What’s the best thing 
about attending Floydada High 
School,” he replied, “Everyone is 
friendly and full of school spirit!”

At six feet, two inches tall, it seems 
only natural that Michael is interested in 
basketball, football, and baseball. In his 
spare time, he likes to Fish and collect 
baseball cards.

Mexican and Italian foods are his 
favorites and “The Simpsons” is his 
favorite T.V. series.

Michael plans to enter the air force 
immediately after graduation.

Good luck and God bless you, Rosal
inda and Michael, this week’s senior 
stars!

Dec. 14 is deadline 
for scholarship 
applications

High school students who are inter
ested in applying for $1,000 college 
scholarships should request applica
tions by December 14,1990 from Edu
cational Communications Scholarship 
Foundation, 721 N. McKinley Road. 
P.O. Box 5002, Lake Fwest, IL 60045- 
5002. To receive an iq)plication, stu
dents should send a note stating their 
name, address, city, state, zip code, 
approximate grade point average and 
year of graduation. All requests for 
applications will be fulfilled on or about 
January 15,1991. Seventy-five winners 
will be selected on the basis of academic 
performance, involvement in extracur
ricular activities and need for Financial 
aid.

APPLE OF OUR EYE-Carolyn  
Sm ith was honored teacher this week, 
at Duncan Elementary. Smith, a third 
grade teacher, has been teaching for 
26 years. She is a graduate of 
Floydada High School and West 
Texas State. She has been married to 
Dale Smith for 21 years and has three 
children, Shawn, Shannon and 
Sharon. Staff Photo

JAIL AND BAIL — Floydada Mayor
Wayne Russell lent the dignity of his 
office to the pursuit of funds for the 
March of Dimes last Tuesday. Russell 
was one of many local citizens who 
were 'arrested and jailed* for the 
cause. Each then made calls to obtain 
'bail money' in the form of donations 
firom friends and acquaintances.

Staff PhotoI I IBuy your Cow Patty 
Bingo tickets now.
$5.00 at the  Hesperian, 

the C ham ber Office, 
Assiter Insurance or from  

any C ham ber m em ber.
I

AllsOPS
SHOP OUR EVERYOAY LOW 
PRICES WE APPRECIATE YOU!

anniversarySALE!
VITAMIN 0 MILK

I fflrro lAY®
A U  FLAVORS

SNACK
CRACKERS
SANDWICHES 
W/PEANin BUHER

REG.
49* PK6S.

RITZ
BITS

NABIS 
CHOCOLATE SANDWICH

OREO
COOKIES

Co
Trsdemsrks (S)

COKES

SHURSAVING 
REG. CUT

GREEN 6 
BEANS

SHURSAVING 
WHOLE KERNEL

GOLO
CORN

CORN KING

MEAT
FRANKS

12 OZ. PKG.

U.S. NO. 1

RUSSET
POTATOES

10 LB. BAG

KRAFT
ORIGINAL

B B Q  
SAUCE'Ixf

TOM'S SPEQALTY- 
BUGLES/HOT FRIES/NACHO RINGS/ 

BACON CHEDDAR FRIES/CHEESE PUFFS

SNACKS
REG. $1.29

PEYTON'̂  
h r i

MELLO CRISP

SLICEO
BACON

1 LB. PKG.

ALLSUP'S

FRIED
CHICKEN

9 PIECE BOX

FRESH„.
DHiaous

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

SAUSAGE
“a" s t ic k

• ucitnucn i

l l g l  SUPER 
SUDS

SHURSAVING BATH

TISSUE

PAGE PAPER

TOWELS
2

SHURSAVING 
FACIAL TISSUE 690

SHURFINE 
BLEACH 1GAL. 990

SHURFINE
OLIVES 790

CONTADINA 
TOMATO SAUCE 3/590
OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY OR $1.79
CRANAPPLEJUICE 48 OZ.

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 
‘ FILLED YOUR FAVORITE 

FOUNTAIN DRINK

TALLSUP'S
BIG 32 OZ. CUP

PRICES EFFECTIVE O C T O B ER  14 TO
CX:T0BER 20

102 East Houston Floydada
To All our Valued Allsup's Customers:
Thank You for allowing us to serve you for 
the past 34 years and for the opportunity 
to serve you for the next 34 years!

From: The Employees of AUsup's

M & M C A N D Y  O I 7 Q ( t
REGULAR 490 i

4*


